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. For the Herald of Freedom.

Rallying Sons for Kaqaaa Emigrants.

- Come, brother all, jom in a wnig
Join with one voice and heart,

That Truth and Right we may prolong,
And bravely act our pai t,

In that (air land to which we go.
Crash 'd notr by tyrant hand.

That backward we may drive the foe,
To their dishonorM land.

Raise our bannerol rally around !

Kin? out the battle cry! '

Tree Speech, Free Press, Free Men, Free
. Grotmd, . - ' - ';

Freedom and Victory !

Sav.Freemen.ehaU that virgin soil,
fk fertile and mi fair.

Forever be the despot poiI,
And chains forever wear ?

Shall Freedom, piere'd on sacred ground,
Die in this land wide.

Shall liberty in chains be bound.
And we in thraldom bide,

Raiieoar banner 1 rally around !

UiniTfjct the battle err.
Free Speech, free Pre, Free Men, Free

urouna. , -

Freedom and Victory I

'o 1 by the blood our father's shed, '
Metbinlu I hear you cry,

Tfo ! by the memories of the dead,- -

Wc w'ill be frxi or me!
Pledge we then our manhood's word,

Forever to defend,
The right of freeman to be heard.

When e'er our foot steps wend.
Raise our banners ! rally around,

Ring out the battle cry I

Free Speech, Free Press, Free Men, Free
Ground,

Freedom and Vkfory.

Come ihen let us maintain the Truth
In all the world's despite, ,

With life's best blond and fire of youth,
Midit slavery darkest night.

Think of the strife our father fought.
Of Bunker blazing high.

Of noble men who wonders wrought.
That Freedom might not die ;

Raise our banners ! rally around.
Ring out tbo battle cry !

Free Speech, Free Pres.- -, Free Men, Free
Ground,

Freedom and Victory.
Lavrrenee, Dee. 17, 186
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True Friends.
Amonsr the manv active friends of

o
the Herald of Freedom, who arc labor-

ing to extend its circulation and influ-

ence, none lias been more successful

thanMrs.A.H. Hcbbard, of this city.

Through her influence forty-fou- r sub-

scribers, with the cash, was received

from Warsaw, X. Y., a few days ago,
besides several other large lists from

other points.
We may also state that "Mrs. Hel-

en M. Leavitt, who, with her hus-

band, were expelled from Leavenworth

last September, because of their anti-ilave- ry

principles, has sent us a list of
forty-eigh- t" subscribers from Keokuk,
Iowa. She and her husband both pro-

pose to devote the winter to our ser-

vice.

There are quite a number of indi
viduals in the States, who have volun-

teered their labors in our behalf, and

are doing yeomen's service. Among
that nnmber, we are happy to recog
nize our old friend, Iter. W. F. Pab- -

rish, of Rockford, 111., in whom there
is not a more devoted friend of free in
stitutions in the Union, or one "more

billing to make sacrifices in its be-hal- f.

.

"

;.
'

If timfr would permit, we should be
pleased to mention others who are also
active for us. We shall take the lib-

erty of doing so at another time.

X3T We are pleased to observe that
our friend, Hesby M. Kimball, who
"was engaged in the Herald of Fbee-ao- jt

office, at the time of its destruc-tion,inMa- y

last, his become associated
with Wm. C. PmLLirs, in the publica-
tion of the Carlinsville, 111., Free

Democrat. Mr. Kimball is a young
man of very superior acquirements,
a graduate, we believe, of Dartmouth
College, and a practical printer. We

ishhim and his paper great success.

23T J. Riddlesbager & Co.,Kan-- s

City, advertise, in the Enterprise,
a large quantity of goods for sale on
tfce 1st day of January, in payment
for storage and commission. Among
tie names, we observe several persons
ia this vicinity who have goods there.

srs. R. & Co. say the goods will
pot'ttieely be sold on that day, unless

ooner called for.

. A Good Joie.
A friend from Warcrle j, 111--, who

ad sent ns a list of forty-fo- subscri-r- s,

from tliat place, in adding four
&ers to tire club, hints that his eflorts

0ttr behalf is "not a joke," and hopes
e in notreceiTe it as such. . If a

joke it is a Teryr pleasant one, and
as ire would like to" bive everr

toa in the Union play upon us.

V

Eetarning Eeasca.
The Citizen, a pro-slave- newspa-

per, published at Huntsville, Mo.,
has the following very sensible article
on Kansas affairs. When the pro-slave-

ry

press commences telling the
truth, there is some hope of the right
triumphing ;

"Frov. Kaksas. Some time since,
two gentlemen of this place, Messrs.
Boniface and Austin, took a trip to
Kansas, for the purpose of prospect-
ing the Territory. They are inclined
to the belief that the soil of that Ter-
ritory has been , greatly overrated,
though there are many desirable loca-
tions for the farmer or business man.
The Territory at present seems to be
enjoying a state of peace, though dead-
ly enmity still exists between the two
parties. They hold no manner of so-

cial intercourse,but curse and denounce
each other in the most unsparing
terms. A deep-seate- d and

feeling of hatred and revenge
rankles in the bosoms of the majority
of both the pro-slave- ry and free State
parties, which is only kept from man-
ifesting itself in open warfare and
bloodshed by the power of the law,
and their temporary mutual interest
in securing their squatter claims. So
far, as law and order is concerned, one
party is about as good as the other,
"six in one hand and half a dozen in
the other." And we were somewhat
surprised to hear the 6ame in regard
to the last general outbreaks, as the
border papers had led us to believe
that the aggressors were the Free State
men. Although the pro-slave- men
carried the late elections, these gentle
men believe that the Free State party
outnumber their opponents three to
one or more, but they are cowed and
kept under, and many of them voted
for Whitfield to prevent matters, for
the present, from getting worse. A
State Constitution, as our readers are
aware, is soon to be formed, and when
the final issue is presented for a free or
slave state, the free state men express
their firm determination to vote their
full strength, cost what it may. Our
informant has no doubt but what they
will carry the day by overwhelming
majorities. In almost all the river
towns the parties are about equally di
vided, and such is the bitter state of
feelinjr existing between them, that he
thinks ono party will eventually have
to give way for the other- - Back in the
country there is a difierence of nine to
one in favor of the k ree btate men.
Em iprrant s are constantly arri vi ng in the
Territory mostly from the free States.

Minnesota Territory.
The present population of Minneso- -

to is variously computed at Irom one
hundred and fifty to one hundred and
eicrhty thousand souls. It is impossi
ble to make any very correct estimate,
and very difficult to make even a very
satisfactory guess. It is known that
the immigration this season, has very
lar exceeded all lormer experience;
that whole tracts of country which
last year were looked upon as outside
the pale of present civilization, have
been settled by farmers, and dotted
with villages : but we do not find two
men who agree upon the amount of ac
cession. We have no doubt that,
whatever the exact sum may be, Min
nesota has received within her borders,
since the opening of navigation last
spring, at least double the number
gained by all the other Territories of
the United States combined. rioneer
and Democrat.

Give us peace in Kansas, and the

next year will exhibit in this Territory
what was true of Minnesota the last

season. All persons who are desirous

of seeing their property quadruple in

value in a single year, are interested in
preserving the future quiet of the conn

try. Pro-slave- ry men are as much in

tercsted in a tranquil state of affairs as

are the opposite party. Will not all
parties, then, labor energetically from

this time forth to put down anything
which looks to a breach of the publie
peace T .

Wc have a Governor now, and one

who will aid in preserving the public

peace, instead of fomenting difficulties

and . encouraging war. Let all lend

him a friendly hand, and the end will

be satisfactory to all, save those who

wish to live from public plunder.

" The American Flag.
It is indeed ' strange that the

people ofthese United States un-

derstand so little of the proper
frtrm. rmnortion of size, number of
stripes even of their own national flag,
the dorious 4 Star Spangled Uanner.'
The standard of the army is fixed at
six feet six inches by four feet four
inches ; the number of stripes w thir-

teen, viz : seven red and six white--It
will be perceived that the fiag is just

one half longer than it is broad, and
that its proportions are perfect when
properly carried out The first stripe
at the top is red, the next white, and
so down alternately, whicn maxes uic
last red. The blue 'field' for the stars
is the width and .square of the first
seven stripes, viz: four red and three
white. These stripes extend Irom the
side of the 'field to the extremity of

flarr. The next stripe is white, ex
tending the entire length of it, and di-

rectly under the field in strong and
pleasing relief, then follow the re-

maining stripes alternately. The num-

ber of stars on the field is. now thirty-o- n,

and the army and navy immedi-

ately add another star on the admis-

sion of a new State in our glorious
Union, ' '

Kansas in Constantinople
A Turkish newspaper contains the

following remarkable article on the
"Kansas Question" of the United
States : .

"In the northern" part of America
there is a Province called Kansas,
which, having a very warm climate,
its inhabitants are much given to ag-

riculture. They have, therefore, im-

ported a large number of slaves from
Africa.and employ them on their lands.
The people who live to, the north of
this Province, regard slavery as incon-
sistent with humanity, and having so
apprised the citizens of Kansas, urg-
ed them to desist from this improper
practice. Having repeatedly done
this, and not having been listened to,
the two parties assembled, and after
ascertaining the number of each, de-

puted representatives to the seat of the
American government, called Wash-
ington, to have the matter tried.
Now, as there has been for some time
past a great coolness between the mem-
bers of the Council of Nobles and
that of the people in America, they
could not fall upon any agreement on
the subject of the people's quarrel in
Kansas. The difficulty increasing dai-

ly in strength, it was foreseen that
trouble would arise out of it.

"The enmity existing between the
two Councils, resulted in each endeav-
oring to prevent the labors of the oth-

er, and, consequently, nothing was
done by either. Moreover, as the ar-

my of the American Republic is whol-
ly disorganized, and consists only of
Bashi-Bazon- k soldiers, the Council of
the people desired to have them prop-
erly trained and placed under some
kind of order, with regular rations and
pay assigned them. The Chief of the
Republic, likewise, was in favor of this
arrangement, but the Council of the
Nobles continued to oppose that of
the people, and a great quarrel ensued
between them on the subject. This
state of things, therefore, being pro-
ductive of the ruin of the foundation
of the Republic and the destruction of
its government, the Chief of it decid-
ed upon settling the affair of the army
in some manner or other, and for this
purpose, last August, called up both
the Conncils, and gave them two
weeks in which to come to a settlement
of their differences.

"Now it happens that by the very
singular form of rules adopted by said
Republic, if the people's Council do
not also consent to it, the Chief of the
Government, even together with the
Council of the Nobles, cannot take
one aitcha out of this treasury ; and
as the former would not consent to
givehim. any money for their support,
he has had to dismiss all of the sol-

diers, and sell- - all the vessels of war to
other governments- - Of a truth, it is
clearly 6ecn that this discord between
the two Councils will very soon cause
the ruin of that Republic, and proves
the value of the peace and happiness
which we all enjoy under the benevo
lent protection of the shadow of our
blessed Sultan.

Capital in Kansas.
The prime want of a territory just

open to settlement, is, of course, cap
ital. Every one knows, on the on
hand, that nowhere else is so high a
price paid for money. Every one
knows, on the other hand, that the dis-

comforts of such a territory spring
from the want of those investments
which constitute the capital of older
States, in bridges, milIs,houses, farms,
fce.

The process of the gradual civiliza
tion of such a territory is simply the
introduction of these investments
Wherever they go, people throng in
around them. As soon as a mill is
built, settlers gather around its facili
ties. In proportion as roads and
bridges are opened, do the settlements
enlarge which they accommodate.

let, in the settlement of our V est- -

ern StaUse pioneers are generally
such poor men, that for years the
prosperity of those btates has been
held back for the want of investments,
even of the most profitable character.
Such pioneers need all their means lor
the establishment of their own homes.
The simplest contrivances needed for
the whole community, even sucn as we
have named, saw-mill- s, grist-mill- s, or
bridges, cannot be erected lorjears.j

of them, because the settlers who need
them cannot command the resources
for such investment, although the re-

turns from it be immensely profitable.
The Emigrant Aid Company in

Kansas, to the fall extent of its means,
meets these necessities of the settlers
there. The extent of the usefulness
of such investments towards the civi
lization of that State, jcannot be

. We have heard aa intelligent
gentlemen, who grew up in and with
Illinois, say that such an investment
of a hundred thousand dollars in that
State in the infancy, of its settlements,
would have placed it this day twenty
years in advance of what it is. For
at points of market and of work
created by such investments, towns
would at once have grown up, wiile in
fact, for such large centers Illinois has
had to wait, for the slow develop
ment of her internal improvements.
Boston Messenger.

jfSflt is stated the Leavenwor
Journal, that Col. S. W. Black, of
Pittsburgh, Pa,, is to emigrate to th
Territory in the spring. TheColonel

is a leader of the Democracy mJPenn-sylvani- a

: but if he comes to Kansas
he will be branded as an "abolitionist"
at once. Mark that. i

navigation of the Kansas River.
There is a move among the business

men of Kansas City, for the formation
of a company to purchase or build two
steamboats, for the trade of n.ansas
river, the coming season. ' This is
praiseworthy, and, we predict, a prof
itable enterprise. As the heredi
tary fortunes of the editorial profession
preclude the possibility of our having
a voice in the company, we desire to
offer a few suggestions as to what wa
deem the desideratum to be attained
by movement. . , v

In the minds of many, the practi-
cability of the navigation of the Kan
sas, or (as the denizens call it,) the
ivaw river, is yet to be demonstrated.
But from our own knowledge of the
stream, and the testimony of river
men and old settlers, we have no he si
tancy in deciding that question it can
be navigated, and that successfully.

But we would remind those who in-

tend investing their money, that it
can only be navigated by a class of
boats and intended for the
purpose. It will

t
not do to buy any

boats that can be had cheap, as they
are usually sold because they cannot
make money in the trades for which
they were built. . The Excel w as the
only boat that ever was successful in
the river. The other boats making
the trip were unsuccessful, for two rea
sons. First: The river has been lower,
for the past two years, than it was
ever known to be for the last twenty
seasons. But the strongest reason
was the fact that they were not adapted
to the trade. The Kate Uatszl was
boat built for the Pittsburgh and
Zanesville trade, part of which is by
slack-wate- r. She was built strong and
heavy, in order to stand the locks, but
was found to be "too long in the legs.
as steamboatmen say, for the low wa
ter of the upper Ohio. She came to
the Kaw river prospecting for a trade

and failed. I he financier and .cm- -
ma Harmon wers old, water-logge- d

boats, and were sold merely because
they were unable to make money
being too old to compete with good
boats in high water, and of too heavy
draught to run in low water. Of
course they failed. The next experi-
ment was the old Erpfesn, a

that went begging for a pur
chaser three years before any one fool
enough to buy her could be found
and the crowning folly was her attempt
to navigate the Kansas. Then we had
the1 Lizzie, built at-th- is plaee that
makes an excellent ferry boat, but
failure for the purpose for which 6he
was constructed. Next in order, and
last of the series, was Lacon a
boat fitted for nothing, and intended to
run nowhere. She cannot carry as
much as a common sugar trough, and
her speed pitted against a dugout would
be an even bet.

What is wanted for the river, is
class of steamboats adapted to its
channel. We believe there is no time,
in ordinary seasons, when there is less
than thirty inches of water to be found
on the lowest bars, and the Ohio has
often less than that. The main diffi
culty to be encountered, is the short
turnings in the channel, and the shift-
ing nature of the bed; being in that
respect something like the lower Ohio,
but not to so great an extent as the
Missouri. A boat one hundred and
fifty feet long, capable of carrying
from eighty to one hundred tons of
freight on eighteen or 'twenty inches,
would be able to make regular trips
from March until the close of naviga
tion in the fall, with a month of diffi
cult work, or perhaps suspension, dur-

ing part of September and October
lut competent to make passenger trips
at all times. There is no necessity
for large carriers, as the distance is at
present so short.that quick trips would
be more remunerative than large car
goes. Such a boat as we describe is
hard to obtain in market, and would
be found to be cheaper by building,
than purchase. The importance of
the movement to our city is such.that
aiailure should be avoided at all nsks;
and there is no necessity for such a
result, r rom the well known business
habits of the men who are engaged in
the formation of company at this
place, we feel safe in the the opinion
that no mere motives of present
cheapness will influence them in the
procurement of boats, but that a pru-

dent investment of capital will be
made, and that a permanent and suc-

cessful line of steamers will be placed

Kansas City Enterprise.

Advertise.
This should be the motto of

every man who desires . to ex
tend his trade, and to build up for
himself an increasing and paying bu
siness. The merchant now-a-da- ya who
takes a store and exposes his goods
for sale without announcing to the
public through the press, what his
stock consists of, and how it will be
sold, is set down as an "old logy, . a
regular "take in;1 his house is avoi
ded, and he finally is compelled to
closo ouC " And why ?" People

say he has not much, of a store, els?
he would not be ashamed to advertise
it. And " people are right enough
about that.
' If business men would see their

stores and shops filled with customers
their clerks always busy their mon- -

looking fat and full, and
realize that the "good time

was at hand, thej must ad- -
6. They mest hang out their

signs upon the columns' of the news-

papers of their towns and cities for
world is as much given to reading

as it is to buying. Advertise, there-
fore, if you would "flourish like the
green bay tree." . Plant your dimes in
this way, and your harvest will be a
golden one.

while a whole neighborhood is inneedton the Kaw river the coming season

over-
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Sagar-giowin- g in Illinois.
:. The Illinois Fanner, published at

Springfield, gives the following aci
count of a successful experiment with
the Chinese Sugar Cane :'
: "Last spring we received some seeds
of the cane from the Hon. T. L. Har-
ris, and we distributed it to individu-
als scattered in different parts of the
State. We have only returns from
one parcel of the seed thus disposed
of. Mr. J. Patterson, residing a few
miles frm this city, on the Jackson-- ;

ville road, planted the seeds given
him, in good ground. - .They came up
we!Z,.the plants grew rapidly, and
iferfiicted their seed. " The plants have
something of the appearance of the
"ebcolate corn," but it is a distinct
variety. Several stalks sprung from
one root, and a large crop can be raised
fron a small stock of seed. Thus it
appears that this Chinese Sugar Cane
will grow to perfection in this climate,
yielding a large quantity of stalks.

Mr. Patterson procured some of
the juice from the stalks in an imper-
fect manner, and manufactured it-in-

synp. The syrup was delicate, with-
out strong taste, equal to any syrup
from the sugar cane. Mr. Patterson
has lived in Louisiana is familiar
with the cultivation of the sugar cane,
and he say 8 that a large amount of su-

gar can be made from the Chinese Su-
gar Cane.

i "We regard the cultivation of the
Chinese Cane, in this part of Illinois,
as promising well sufficiently so to
justify the continuance of further ex- -

'i w.perjuienu. e nave strong nopes
that we shall be able, by means of
this cane, to supply our State with
sugar and molasses."

Here is the result of another exper-
iment in Wabash county, copied from
theYincennes Gazette:
' "We are informed that the new spe-ci- es

of Chinese Sugar Cane has been
cultivated with extraordinary success
the past season, in Wabash county,
Illinois. One gentleman, from a pack-
age of seed of the small size usually
sent out by the Patent Office, grew suf-
ficient to make forty gallons of mo-
lasses, which was every way equal to
the Louisiana product. Of course
the mill for grinding the cane and the
mode of boiling the juice were on an
imperfect scale, while the mode of cul
ture conld have been little more than
aa experiment, being the first season
in which anything of the kind had
been attempted. Yet so . successful
has it proven, that we learn Mr. Ba
ker of that county is preparing to go
into its culture and manufacture, on a
large scale. If the prices of sugar
were to continue as high as they are at
present, as they must, unless great
charges take place in the sugar-gro- w

ing countries, wc see no reason to pre
vent fortunes from being made at this
business, here in southern Indiana and
Illinois. It would be well for our
farmers to divide their lands and atten
tion between more crops. Grain and
pork pay very well when the "season
and the markets "hit" just right but
there is a great risk in both. If, how
ever, this new variety of sugar, which
promises so much, should lulhl onlv
one-hal- f what is claimed for it, it will
prore a source of immense profit to our
country. It will keep at home manv
millions of dollars now carried out of
the country to pay for sugar made
abroad. -

. :v ;

23T A late number of the Buffalo
Commercial Advertiser, Mr. Fillmore's
home organ, gets off the following:

" If Kansas is to be made a slave
State by executive interference, if
Walker is to be aided in order to make
Nicaragua a basis of operations for
the acquisition of Cuba, and thus car-
ry out the doctrines of the Ostend Cir
cular, which Mr. Buchanan was the
first to sign, if this programme is to
be followed out, why nothing is more
certain than the complete consolida
tion of the American and Republican
parties into a compact position. If
Buchanan proves to be the pliant and
iacne tool oi me nui ousters ana nre- -
eaters, we repeat our warning, that the
party will not again be saved from
perdition by a divided opposition.

t3T The Herald of Freedom, the
eading Free State paper of Kansas,

the office of which was demolished bv
the pro-slave- mob, and its editor
made a treason prisoner by the Gov
ernment officials, has again made its
appearance. .The first number, under
date of November 1st, is before us,
giving evidence of undiminished zeal
in the cause for which the editor has
periled his life. We commend the pa-
per to the kind regard of all friends
of Free Kansas and Freedom. Terms,
$2 per annum. In ordering it, direct
to Lawrence, Kansas Territory. Erie,

'' Sheeting AStzj.'
A . serious affray came off in

this place on Wednesday night,
between Dr. Darneal of this city,
and Dr. Croysdale, formerly of
Liberty, Mo., but now of K T.
Dr. Darneal had a miraculous escape,
having a bullet hole in one of his ears.
Dr. C. was shot in the shoulder. The
arms used were Colt revolvers, every
barrel of which were fired, and it is
astonishing that both gentlemen were
not killed, as they fired at each other
at the distance of about five feet.
Weston Reporter 14th. .

iiT Col. J. W. White, of Kan-

sas, who has been raising men and
money at the South, for the southern
cause in Kansas has decamped with
the funds, and left his men - destitute
and penniless, somewhere in Georgia.

The Osage Orange
A correspondent of the Post recent

Iy asked for information with regard
to the cultivation of the Osage Orangerrather pointed for the production
which a valuable subscriber in Texas
has been kind enough to furnish. We
subjoin his letter !

MabbHall, Harrison co.,)
. Texas, Nov. 3, 1856. J

Mr. 'EDiroa: I noticed in your
papers of 11th and 18th of October,
a request for some of your friends to
give directions how to cultivate the
BoisD'Arc, or Osage Orange. ' As I
see by the last date that no person has
given the required information, and as
I live in the native land of the plant,
and am acquainted with its growth, I
will endeavor to give the manner of
raising a hedge here, as intelligibly
as I can. '' ...

When our land is new and free from
grass, we throw irom lour to six lur--
rows together, on the site of ' the
hedge, harrow fine if not richly ma-
nured open two furrows on top of
ridge, eight to ten inches apart or
wide enough to admit cultivation with
the hoe and two or three inches deep,
sow the seed thin, and when up, thin
out so as to have each plant six inches
apart in each drill, viz : I I .

This is done; with us, in the month of
February. Farther north, later in the
spring would do. '

Keep the plants clear of grass. The
next winter and spring cut them all
down to within four : inches of the
ground ; cultivate as before. Next
year cut within ten inches of the
ground. Third year cut within eigh-
teen inches. You then have a hedge
that the smallest animal cannot get
through ; and each person may train
the top thereof to suit his own taste.

Sometimes the seeds are sown in
drills in a rich bed, cultivated one
year, then transplanted, and treated as
above. There is no danger of the
seeds rotting . in the ground, as they
will remain a year, and then come up.

If planted on low ground, ditch the
land, and plant on the mound thrown
up.

I have never heard of but one in-

stance of mice eating the plant, and
that was in Missouri. The snow was
between two and th&e feet deep, and
they girdled the head at the surface of
the snow, but as it was to be cut off
in the spring, no damage was done,
yours, ,V A. (h.MABTisr ;

We may as well say in connection
with this subject, that the Cincinnati
Horticultural Society, having noticed
the report that Osage Orange hedges in
the vicinity of that city had been dam-

aged, by the preceding winter,' lately
appointed a committee , to investigate
the qualities and nature of the plant,
and that in their report appears a letter
from William Neflvwho, the commit-
tee say, has given more attention to the
cultivation of the Orange than any
other man in Ohio. Mr. Neff says :

"It is now eighteen years since this
subject first attracted my attention, and
since that time not a year has passed
without my having planted more or
less. My hrst impressions were deci-
dedly favorable to it, above all other
plants. My experieace since has more
and more confirmed this opinion. In-

deed, I consider the Orange of incal-
culable value to our agricultural coun
try for fencing. The great distrust of
it for the purpose has arisen for the
want of knowledge, and neglect in its
cultivation. This has not been .gene-
ral, and I do not incline to relieve my
self from a full share. The greatest
mistake has been from setting the
plants too far apart. They ought to be
in a single row, and not more than
four inches apart. The advocates of
wider setting, from their respectability
and influence, are, in my opinion, do-

ing a great injury, and I think that
further experience will convince them
of their error.

"The last winter has done injury to
all the live fences, bnt I think they
will generally recover from it. It
was of unparalleled severity, and we
may never see such another. I see no
reason for discouraging its cultivation
from the effect of the severe winter
upon it, and I hope the Society will
not lend its influence in that direc
tion:

It Trill be noticed that Mr. Neff ad
vocates planting in a single row, four
incnes apart, wniie our lexas inena,
speaking from his experience, advises
a double row, the rows eight or ten
inches asunder, and the plants in each
row six inches from each other. No
doubt either method would prove suc-
cessful,, though the advantage would
appear to be with Mr. Martin s, a clo
ser and more impenetrable hedge being
secured by his plan. Saturday Even
ng Post.

S3T The Kansas Herald of Freedom,
which was thrown into the river at
Lawrence, because it opposed Demo-
cratic principles slavery extension
and suppression of free speech has
been, revived, and is again; we are
happy to state, numbered among our
exchanges. The Herald is a hand-
some paper, edited with decided abil
ity, and deserves well of the friends of
freedom everywhere. Any one de-

siring to know the state of affairs in
Kansas, as they really exist, would do
well to subscribe for the Herald of
Ireedom, printed at Lawrence, K. T-- ,
G. W; Baowv, editor and proprietor;
price 92 per annum- - Practical Ob
server, Valparaiso, ina. -

3T The Pittsburg i Post, a Demo
cratic paper, saysthat large numbers
of Pennsyl vanians in different parts
of the State are preparing to emigrate
td Kansas early in the spring. "

,

" A ' , !- Strong Letter.
The following letter, received by a

of
friend a few days ago, from Ohio, is

an old line, democrat ; and yet, our
friend informs us that the writer al-

ways voted with that party until the
recent election : . ,

Eatox, Ohio, Dec. 3, '56.
Dear

r
Sib : I received your, letter

last evening, and have already shown
and read it to many friends.. We were
glad to hear, from you, and pleased to
learn that the result of the Presiden-
tial election does not . daunt your ar-

dor in the affairs of Kansas.'. We
say to you and all other friends of the
Territory, to hold on and stand upon
your rights as freemen, for either a
much brighter or darker ' prospect is
near at hand. v Freedom must and will
prevail in the counsels of the nation,
or else the proudest monument of hu-

man liberty the world ever saw, will
be troden in the dust by the slave driv-
ers. Before the latter result takes
plaee, there will be conflict upon con-

flict, and the. survivors will pass to
victory through 6eas of blood and car-

nage. Notwithstanding Buchanan , is
elected, it is no substantial triumph of
the slave power in the free States; for
hundreds and thousands voted-forjntt-

t

under express pledges, that he was as
good a Free State man as Fremont,
and that Kansas would come in as afree
State. Then let him swerve and pan-
der, as Pierce has done, to the slave
power, and the whole North will boil
as a caldron of moulted lava. The
Free State vote North is enormous,
and Buchanan, and the party north in
power, will feel instructed by popular
sentiment. In 1860 the Republicans
will elect a President and be in power
at Washington : then we have more
to hope for than to fear in the coming
future. As soon as doughfaceism be
comes supremely unpopular, as it now
should be, Northern politicians will
flee from the wrath to come as men
from a sinking ship.

We are still holding meetings, and
contributing to the aid of Free State
settlers in Kansas. The result of the
Presidential election has not dampen
ed our ardor in the good work, for we
intend to sustain our friends on the
ground, where the conflict is between
freedom and slavery, and when the first
outbreak will take" place, if civil war
should unfortunately occur. .. Then.be
of good cheer, for the atribute of God
the prayers and well wishes of all good
and humane men are with you ; be
cause your cause is just, and therefore
will prevail. Stand to your posts, for
it may be God has placed you on the
outskirts of a great reformation near
at hand. It cannot bo that He, whom
we have been taught to revere and adore
as a holy and jist being, is on the side
of Atchison, btnngfellow, Buford
Co., in their mad aid wicked attempt
to extend the curse of human slavery,

Your friends at Paris are well, and
not only they, but the people of Ohio
take a lively interest in your nobl
bearing in the Territory on the side of
freedom. With your hands unstained
with plunder, murder and rapine, which
have marked the foot-step- s of the pro
slaverv villains, von mav iustlv raise
them towards Heaven and invoke the
blessings of God upon the rectitude of
your conduct, lours truly,

A. Haixes.

Kansas Homes.
This is an age of enterprize. The

wide vast prairies here, but three short
years ago, was almost without a hu
man inhabitant, save the untutored In
dian ; now they are teeming with bu
sy life. Thousands have poured in
from the North, East and West, to
find on Kansas plains a home. Their
dwellings have risen as if by the touch
of the magician's wand and busy marts
are opened. Each day brings new ac
cessions to our rapidly increasing pop
ulation, and, with the coming spring,
the vast tide of emigration will peo
pie almost every fertile vale in Kansas
The enterprizing man can, in a few
short years, make for himself a com
petency, if. not a fortune. With t

soil that is unsurpassed, a fine climate,
it offers to the industrious man a chance
that is unequaled in any part of our
Union. ' Let the hard working man,
the poor man, who depends on his dai
ly labor, come to these lovely plains
and make for himself a home, where
he can be independent of the mere pit
tance for which, for long years, he has
toiled. ' Let him come with the first
days of Spring-- and a home awaits
him. - -

"
- . .

'
- Good Sense.

The Brunswick, Georgia Herald,
has a very good article on Kansas mat
ters. In its closing paragraph it says

"If Kansas is lost to the: South, it
will only be because of the violence of
some who have endeavored toforce its
institutions, and have thus endangered
what was otherwise certain. The on
ly way to retrieve lost' ground is, for
peaceable settlers to pour in, take up
claims, and for those who remain to
discountenance violence, and that wild
current of crimination and recrimina
tion which now floods the newspapers
and those continual threats of seces
sion if-- others do not do exactly as we
command them. Let the slavery ques-
tion be subordinate to the general good
and settlers can benefit themselves and
their conntry more than Jby making it
the paramount consideration. '

, .For the Hefcld of Freedom''A Word to tha Kansas Ho?
' Boston, "Yankeechusettsf'X

- Nov. 21, 1856. f
There's a good'Jime coming, boys 1

New England has got its, danderH
up ! She is earnestly at work to aid
you rand yon will soon enjoy the freits
of her exertions ! -

Up to the present time, .tiro hundred
and seventy boxes and barrels of cloth-
ing hare been fowarded. from .the
fic of the Emigrant Society alone. The
Yankee girls are- - sewing for-th-e Kan
sas boys in every town and county ! cf
New England. : ,

Vermont has tpproprted $20,000
to aid you, ' Charles Sumner expects
Massachusetts to give half-a-mua- ;
others, more enthusiastic stillsntieipata
a million ! but Borfisgame, EH Thayer
Amos A. Lawrence and other promi-
nent citizens of this State do not beliere
that more than $100,000 will be do-

nated. I presume you won't refuse
even that trifling amount. There is no
doubt that Maine, and other New Eng-
land States, will appropriate large sums
of money for the name patriotic purpose.
Mr. Douglas and his allies in Missouri
will have a fine time of it in subduing
tts. ' .,

; EH Thayer, is devoting all his time to
increasing the stock and efficiency of
the Emigrant Aid Society. The pres-
ent stock of the Compny is $10,000.
It is proposed to double it. At a meet-
ing of the boot and shoe trade, held in
Boston, last week, that business alone
pledged itself to subscribe 200,000
one-fift- h of the entire amount required
A similar meeting of the book trade
will be held At a prelimi-
nary meeting of the publishers, book-
sellers and authors, held in the Society's
rooms on 'Wednesday, Mr. Thayer
spoke upwards of an hour.and impress-
ed every one present some of whom
had previously opposed the organization

with the expediency of such a Society
and the security and profitableness of
investing in its stock. ' There is no
doubt that the required sum will be
raised. Every cent of it will be expend-
ed in saw-mil- ls and hotels. .

' -

Mr. Thayer is a member elect of the
next Congress from Worcester.

' There will be a great emigration from
New England next spring. Societies
are being organised in every county 'of
Massachusetts, New' Hampshire - and "

Vermont to facQiate emigration.
Judge Conway, Paterson of the

Parhville Luminary, Foster of Osawa-tomi- e,

and Emory of Lawrence, are in
Boston. iu.V. : ,

A number of young ladies, under the
direction of Mr. Thayer, have made
overcoats for the glorious "Stubbs."
Now I want the Stubbs" to do me a
favor. I want to be elected as their
representative to return thanks to the
girls. If they will confer: on me this
honor, I shall go down to Worcester
and do my best to express them grati-
tude. I don't say I shall kiss afi the
girls. I know that the "Stubbs" would
do so with the greatest pleasure, but as
I am as the 'Stubbs" well know
very "bashful young man," I would
hardly dare to undertake so bold an en-

terprise. I repeat, I don't say I ahall
kiss them ; but I do say I believe ft is
the duty of representatives to act 'in
inci accoraance with their, constitu

ents' instructions. If the "Stabba"
elect me, and send labial instructions,

why, in the words, ifnot spirit of the
celebrated hero,T say "I'll try, sir 1"

Yours, in Boston, .

JAMES REDPATH,
4 P. S. Lots of pretty girls here. I

guess IU stay here all winter ; not, as
Brutni faith not'because I lore Law
rence less, but Yankee ladies more. '

: BED.

Hon, Hiss Hurray and IZzzzm.
, Axdoveb, Nov. 24, 1856,

Ma. Editor: I have received.
through Lady Byron, from Hon. Miss
Murray, formerly of the Queen's
household, and author of that wonder-
ful book laudatory of American sla-
very, fire pounds sterling for the relief
of the sufferersfrom oppression in Kan-
sas, with the same restrictions that at-
tended Lady Byron's donation. Fruits
meet for repentance are always accep-
table. C. E. STOWE.

3S3T It is said that four hundred per
sons in Connecticut were deprirea of
their votes at the late election, by the
new Constitutional provision ia that
State requiring that they should know
how to read and write in order to vote.
We wish a similar provision was in
corporated in the Constitution of every
state in the Union, for-- Ignoraacey Su-
pers tition,-Oppressio- n . and : truckling
doughfaceism go hand ia hand Con

' " 'neautviRe Courier.

; Sngsr Cane ia ITalrasia. ;

The BeUote Gazette, published : at
bellrne, Nebraska . Territory,- - has the
following: "We acknowledge, the re
ceipt of a small Quantity of molasses
which was raanufactured from cans

own in our Territory. Mr. Charles
cKsy informs tts thai the cane U

known as the " Chinese sugar Cane
and that from the early maturity of this
species, there is every reason to thir.V
that its culture can be made crcUbla."

wish to call the attention
of our citizens to ihs advertisement
and special notice, on our third
of Messrs.' Htatt &nd Aesx, the
Agents of : the' National Committee.
We hope air persons Vill aid "ihea
in their cneroaand "inportsat duties.
by fonrs.Hing' thciaonniticn tlicy

i ' -Truest, .
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Tho lesson Taught by Kansas.
Any candid and impartial obscrvw

must t struck with the wide differ-

ence between the state of society ex-

isting in the free and the slave States.

It has often astonished as to find in
Kansas persons of seeming intelligence
who desired to introduce ' the curse of
slavery in our midst, and to blight its I

fair prospects by this evil. .We haz- -

ard nothing in saying, that morally,
intellectually and physically, the in-

habitants of the free North are supe-

rior to those of the South ; and that,
; therefore, there is more of . the ele-men- ts

of prosperity in the institutions
among which they are reared, than
there, is in those the Southern oli-

garchy have sought, by fraud, vio-

lence , and bloodshed, to fasten
the of tbJFofthoseinaraudingexpdiUonsus. . No . where is

above proposition 'so apparent, as at
the present moment, in Kansas. We

Jiave here a population composed,
- mainly, of poor but intelligent farm-- r
crs, mechanics, and working-men- , from
.... .
States of this Union, who come out
with their families and their little all,
to seek on the fertile soil of Kansas, a
home and a competence. For over
two years have they lived here, with
out law or the barriers that more set
tied society impose upon its mcm
bers, subject to persecutions nnparal
elled, outrages the most fiendish, and a

I
'
'

first French revolution can scarcely
equal ; yet, we believe, that apart from

- Hie wrong acts which have been com
r milted ' duriag the war, and such as

have grown out of those difficulties,
cno section of the Union can show a
record so clear of crime, during the

. same period, as Kansas. Most of
those crimes, even, will be found to
have been committed by members of
the opposite party from the southern
States. We have no where seen
communities where less drunkenness
exists, or where the tone of society is

lore moral, than in our various Free
State settlements.

l. . Ao sooner had the war ceased, in
September last, on the arrival of Gov.
vrEAuY, man our people engaged at

it.-- ! 1 r.runce in meir usuai avocations, w un
greater readiness than they showed in
taking up arms, to defend their rights,
they

industry. to examine
Rtatrt bnilf?inrs

ieen rislrur a, if W .. M1
j n..14Uiinw ui

ftn1 n1Mx .

sweeter music, to our ears, than the
nrtri r?fl aT,,l t

KnlW..

literary associations are projected, and
earnestly the of Kansas seek
lay the foundations of a glorious
State.,-G- out among the farmers,
and the same of things will be

' found there. . You will find the men,
; who were but lately in the ranks of

Freedom's army doing good service
- for the cause they loved, hard at work

their neglected fences, preparing
- their dwellings for winter, and other- -

wise, improving the homes they have
. Mfugicu dm tu iciuu. xuis

of things is a beautiful illustra
tion of the recuperative energy of free

institutions. Who, in viewing
can any longer doubt that Kansas

1 must he free, or that she will thrive
best and do most for the future pro--

cress of man, as a Free State ?
; There is no such internal life in a

society, as that we have
described. $o energy that rise?

shocks
assistant such

r comes" out of the conflict with renew
:ed vigor and fresh courage. Go

. among our pcoplo, and if yon find an
idle, shiftless man, whose claim nn- -

improved whose fences are falling

largo ruffians

and which
.cold, wiater wind whistles, you may, J

in ninWrcM f set Turn ,1mm
t'tm)1Wrr mar, nn f

ignorant, uneducated class of whites
" that the slave States epawn upon our

new Territories. .There are, of course,
: some, of .that, party who, posses
s sih- - capital; wrung from the" of
ebtes. keep np an appearance of com
fort and thrift. Pro-slave- ry towns

be known, by the traveler Kan
sas,.by the number of loafers, bar

i rooms aitd whisky shops which
- abound, sad the dilapidated

pearancjB of bnildiags which corn
" the

i 'L Slave society. States where
? it a fair footboJd, and

become the policy rule of the peo-pl- e,

presents," to the superficial ob--

server, things that please

f ties,' with a fair-seemi- garment,
vy u PFeruco ui uao.
relation between master slave.
strikes such shallow minds as an insti -

tution to-- he- - desired. Litt be com-
pelled to in conflict with the op -

posiws --yBwxa, ana engage a strnggie
v for mastery, how quickly 'then is the

mask stripped, and all the foulness
beneath stands displayed in hold re-

lief. It cannot afford to in such
a contest, and the first real victory won
over Bounds its knell on the ground
where it was gained. There is no en-

ergy, no life, no vitality, to resist a
defeat, rise above it. This is the
lesson be learned from the past and
present of Kansas, and with these
to prove that Slavery can never be a
permanent institution, be productive
of good, be capable of. entering

a contest with when the
latter bares its sinewy of tcfiland
industry; is it not to be wondered that
any one, with ordinary intelligence,
should prefer slave labor and all its ef-

fects, to free, intelligent labor, with

truth

the innumerable blessings which attend
the community that recognizes
honors industry ? 7

Going
A gentfean who has spent a great

er portion of his life on the western
borders of Missouri, who is familiar with
the entire workings of the institution of
slavery, who is at time a heavy
slaveholder, assured us the other day,
that the property holders of that State,
who have been compelled to pay the

into Kansas, have folly to
array themselves, with all the power
they can command, against further in
terference the people of that State,
with the institutions of Kansas. He

of maak .
slave State. "Every intelligent person.
who knows the true state ofaffairs, "said
he, "knows to be the case." He
claimed that Stringfellow Atchison
might continue to bluster, if left to
themselves, instead of hurting others,
like Col. Benton's bull, they would kill
themselves "splurging."

Already many persons in Missouri,
1- 1 1 J ii 1 e ttw as

?ot ffiade slfv? State are
preparing to leave with their slave, for

mi:. , ... JACAita. J. 1113 13 UUl lliO UdlMTUl eiieCl
of the foolish statements of the dema
gogues of Missouri, who said "slave
labor would be valueless if Kansas was
an abolition State." The assertions of
those men, that Missouri would be a

Kree ten?e if Kausas stold
be a free State, done more to make
it such, than all the action of the North-
ern men combined.

Odd Fellows.
A number of of the I. O.

of O. F. met at the Herald of Feee- -

pom office, in Lawrence, on the after- -

of the 15th inst., and perfected
measures for the immediate organiza- -

-
of a Lodge in city.'

The meeting organized by ap- -

pointing G. W. Beowjt, Chairman,

L.uj, n A
. . . Fv .

ikuu w uuiaiu uiiai icr. I

Officers were elected to serve. n
T.i ji ,

L .Af xucv icui iu meet ciiLii alternate i
I

Saturday evening, commencing with
the first Saturday evening in Janua--

ry, they are fully organized.
The Lodcre will commence its work- -

resumed the neglected impie- - and F. A. Hunt, Secretary. A Com-
ments of Everywhere in nrittee was chosen the
tbe Free tnwns. mlcrTit f rV . -- c

-- r i.me me me meetings.
RiW w Wrf,J.Jt.,n.::.,..,J

l,;cl
S,Wlm.t;ni.W""-v.-.. uwuuv.,

people to

state

npon

uutvi
state

it,

5
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above and superior likejble as original matter from our pen.

those we have had in Kansas that The health of our
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forty members. Already a good list
of names are enrolled; who will join
in petitioning for a charter.

Members of the Order, of all par
ties, are invited to meet with the broth
ers on the evening of the 3d proximo,
whether they desire to attach them

i selves to mis jjoage, or omerwise.

Selections.
I For the first time in several weeks
we fiavc b11 enabled to sit down
among our exchanges, and cull from
them much valuable relating
to Kansas. We trust a dish of selec- -

tions, such as we have made for our
readers this week, and placed on the
outside pages, will be quite as accepta- -

j

as to entirely preclude his services in I

pur behalf this week. His sickness
I was brought upon him from exposure,
while hauling our present office here
from Manhattan, in September last,

who were lurking in the vicinity.
- .

LcttCr ft0m Lond0n

In another place, we publish an in
tercsting letter from England, respon- -

sive to the author's reflections on re- -

ceiving and reading the IIebald of
v:.v :

ofSee had forwarded him. - - it is a 1

soul-inspiri- letter, and will be pe--

nxsed with deep interest by every read-- j

er of our iournal. We are not with
out hone of beinz favored recularly

with communications from the same
classic pen, daring from that distant

i.i- - iV- -
sea-gi- n. imc, givtujj ui ,c
fiecUons and observations on Ameri- -

v va TaaVOU HilUIOf A Ct. AV UN UMf V1V4. ... . ...
much in this country, and seen tnings
with the eye of a connoisseur. .

rMr. Pahkeb Ward, Great
Falh. N. H.. has OUr thanks for

He thinks he will be able to
gend eg another in a short time. It is

I y T.T r cnK fr;-n- B itK
m. t- - TfriT.n FbctW in nren

1 v a rwwUr '
1 notwithstanding the active hostility of
i its enemiea, ; Send on the naxaeg and
J easly and. wefwtUMnd the paper.

to Kansas.
In all the Northern States, and in

their crowded cities,tbere are thousands

of young men, employed as mechanics, scoundrels, &c; without adducing ous;( and lnnuentiai literary associa-clerk- s,

&c., who work along from week shadow , of proof in" favor of Such a tions, libraries, reading-room- s lyce- -

to week, spending ali Uheir small earn- -

ings to provide for themselvesnd those
dependent upon them, the mere neces- -

saries of life, and seldom saving ought
for future competence. 1 et these men
are industrious and energetic, and in i

favorable situations, would make them- -

selres independent. To all such, we
say, come to Kansas in the Spring. We
bave land enongh for alL Millions of
rich acres, are waiting only the toiler's
band, to make them all beautiful with
the fruits of cultivation. Every man
can secure 160 acres of this fertile soil,
and build up for himself a home, such
as he could not procure by a time I prominent public , wan in Kansas J thus leading an aristocratic, anti-o- f

labor in older States. . whose has been assail-- 1 republican system, and to make

The small capitalist will find here a in form. Not content with few arrogant, ambitious

profitable investment for his funds. He making false representations about and overbearing; and many, igno-ca- n

cultivate the soil or invest in mer- - men, female character has been as- - rant, and ruffianly.
pantile. er meefcanie! hnsinp.K.s. with I

equal profit, and by so doing, he will
not only bo enriching himself, but also,

by employing others.give them a chance
to do same in their turn.

To the men of talent, energy, indus- -

try and ambition, Kansas offers a field
wide enough for their highest flight I

and their most extended efforts. Office,

power, influence and position, will be
future prizes of all such, who come

to Kansas now. We have an intelli- -

,1 I

... """t"1"
;ii j 1wib m yuut m upuu ILKW, will

one the resources nf tha ftonntrv. fajstpr I

'
than ever those of other Western States
were done. Kansas is the place for the
.AA..nl ll, I. . Ij. u, luo u,, vi iuvueraw pwUS,
and the man of talent, energy and hon- -

esv; wsecure wnicn an are sec- -

i. , 1 I

mg ; a compeience, sumcient 10 mase
them independent.

To those looking for a Western loca- -

tion,wesay,cometo Kansas, as early

? ff Sprif '!" P0,,ib'. fnd X0"
all that you desire a fertile

tun, mus ciimaie, Deauuiui scenery, in- -

telligent society, and the certainty of
ample reward for labor. Be not afraid
of Missouri, or that Kansas will be a
slave State, for its alone can
decide what shall be its future institu
tions, and majority of them have al
ready, by word and action, declared in
favor of Freedom. Come in Kns
and help to build State whose foun- -

dations we have already laid, and thus
aid onward progress of the wholew

Union.

Snbscriptions Exnirinff.
The first half of volume second

of the Herald of Faeedom will close
with number twenty-fiv- e, three weeks
hence. All those who subscribed for
oneTvear. commencing their siibser in- -

tions with No. 27. Vol 1 : and all
wbn mmmenee.! wifli Xn 1 Vnl 9
paying for but six months, will find

WriQ """v
number, which will bear date Januarv-
Wfl., 1857. Such persons should
lose no time inrenewine- - their
scriptions. We shall only nnblish

it mnresf

ing8 between and'? -1-1 miss some of

matter

S.

Come

nence me" neSieci lo renew in ume .
and are stricken from books as

ttulbe who do not prior J

uuuiuno. i
i

In renewing their subscriptions, we
hope each old subscriber will forward
as many new names as possible, ac
companying same in all casesith

ZIZ Freedom can get ten of his

Irt?o J i p 71
wnicnreare now mrnismng wr ni--

dollars.
The mails are both to and from

Kansas ; and no danger is to be ap
from Border Ruffian post

masters,as we are favored with a brass
lock mail between this po'int St
Louis, which is only opened at Inde
pendence while on the route.

Remember that no paper is sent
from until it is paid for, and
it is discontinued as soon as the time

pf the subscription expires.

S3T The Governor of Vermont has
appointed Jojcr. Hotchixsox, C. W.
Babcock, and Wiluam Hptchixsox,

in behalf of that State
innuire into the wants and necessities I

of the settlers from Vermont in Kansas,
and report the same to the Governor for
relief. Mr. Hutchinson arrived on Mon- -

day evening, w..6 nma j
through Missouri, is now
to all the reliable information in his
L.t
sibes of the Vermont settlers, that the
proper relief may be furnished as soon

as possible.

JTST me new colony, which we
stated in our last issue was to start on

the 11th inst., owing to
i the. weatner was detained rvinn- -'" V . 1

day morning last, when finally
took their departure for their oroBOS- -

I X A A 1

I . 1 1 4 ? Tn4 A i Iluc"uu wu luc
J - J

e invite attention to an ad -

Tertisement from the General Agent of
alt, Vnl TTnei f?nmmiee. Vinfvl

presented to him immediately, at his of--

nee, iniAwrence.

3T Persons who have already sent ns J

clubs atthe regular club rates,' are at
liberty to add as many new names to
as they please at the same rates, to wit: I

I $ I,f0 per volume of fifty numbers.

Stop it at unce. . :

It is an easy matter to attempt to
crush out men by calling themlliars, lof

proposition- - Were a dismtjrested urns
observer to form an the the

people of Kansas from theReports

.made by otner, mere . is. not anincerary ana poimcai wona. xais

life ' to
hard the reputation not the

ed, some privileged
tho

the depraved

the

the

"""'""v!
uevoi- -

mat,

population

the

the

the

muh

-

snb- -

probably

the

prehended

the

and

Thursday,

Opinion
for

each
honest man the lemtory, aid none i

uus wuo uocs noiweni iuc uau, ue i

system of crimination and t&ttlmU
nation has been practiced quKjipng
enough, and quite long enough? have
our leading men been assailed Jy Am- -

bitipus demagogues,, who wish to ride

into popular favor, not oa their Own

merits, but by maligning others; tod
reducing them to a leyel with them- -

selves. We do not know a single

tersed.raost slanderously. This thine I

must be stopped, and at one. Those J

who cannot find anything ejse to en-- 1

gaSe their attention but , jo defame j

their neighbors, should he taught a
le&son which will be of practical im- -

portance to them, and of whicVthey
WU1 have . a distinct rccoilectios thro! J

I ue. , - ,.. - - ...

, A Cloud on the Horizon.
We regret to that a serious mis- -

nnderstanrlinor fin a nmnrr nn npfiroon
" rr o --r

tional Committee to Kansas, andsome
of memhers and ants of tllft Kan

, . , , ... ...
leas central Jommitu. trnicn seems

Hkely to impair, to some extent the
1 i,:,i. j .1 L

-a bod es. Whatever differes
may exist are lad
t v.-- -. thxt th- - n(rnn9 nnt:Jne f

O v,.

our tMs ifl
kroner destination. Tnf;.L w.--

sometimes thouahtthis differenee miUt
Drodace wholesome comrtitian.bi
tween the parties and induce each to be
more prompt W distributing Uef

among those who are absolutely ii
ing for the necessaries of life. - v- -' -

RdF We invite the attention of the
reader to a long letter, Jn another
place, from W. F. M. Artxy Esq.
Agent of the Kansas National Com--

mittec, to Gov. Geary, in regard to
locating a university in Kansas. It
is a Vfil7 opportune movement, and
one which we trust will be followed up

we have an institution of leara- -
.I I

ing in operation here.which shall be
an honor to the nation. Mr. is
entitled to the thanks of tbe nennle nf
Kansas, for the zeal he has displayed
in favor of the educational wants 0f
our new Territory.

' : .' I
I Tit a A I

Assistance.
A. W. Thayer, Esq., of Northamp-- .

I ton, Mass., sends us a large clubof sub
scribers from tPost Office, by the
lastmail.accompanying his order witha
draft for - Sowego. IheSguat

i

'5'. SoverT 8gto that we owe

aeDtio we uoruer itumans lor destroy
1DS our office and imprisoning us
At 1 il T . ll .1 fi I

I

'
investment that party ever made,, when
" J suugui cruu out uie reeuumw i

T '
-

i
i

The Leavenworth Herdd. is
claiming the largest circnlation of any
Daper published in Kansas Territory- -
If lf500 is greater than 4,000; is

omerwise it is ia- -

WW under a ereat error. We ven -

'Ure 010 aSSe"i0n H"M
ioro ha3 a circuMon equal to .nf,. Dvi;shed in Kansas Terng -

tory, and if its increase shall continue
as great for the month following as for

iue monm wincn nas just pas wm
equal the whole combined.

JWThe R.ale nf fnA Tnian Tmt
Lands, which were offered for sale,

i

have closed, save so far as relates
to the City of Leavenworth. r

It was' apprehended, at one
time, that a difficulty would ensue at
the sale of the city lots ; but the in.- -

terference of Gov. Geary, has remov
ed all cause of trouble, and the sales
will continue without further dangerof
violence. - i

S3T Notes on any COOd banK in!
New England, New York, or Ohio;
arc current here. JVc do not I&e

Illinois lunds, put take them, when
they come to hand. The best enrren- -- . . .
c7 we "avc are notes on me oiaw ianK
of Missouri. We prefer draftsof 820
and upwards, made pavable to . our
Order, to bant notes. 4 -

EST We are happy to learn that the
representatives of the .National Kansas
Committee, Messrs. HYATT and AR4
NY, have taken the store room erected
by Mr. Cox, cn Massachusetts .streel,
and are about filling it with the chart- -

fV FacfAm dnner tnr n relwf
Z " Z Z2":J - :ttW
- rrn 1 .1 mjg-- Ane last nail ot volume-tw- o

of the Herald of Freedom will com
mpnpe w:ti. x 5fi. wWl. Ko.
ed. Januarv 17th. 1856. OnrW-l-v

... r .t . i

will be ft good timc to commence:tTib.
Ucrintions.f

. JC3T We entered over one hundred
new subscribers on our haa 1m
Saturday, and almost the same nnm--
ber on Monday evening last. 1 'yV'e

rail that goad work for two days,

U16 Summer. DQ Uiat aS Hlinet inf PJJ T8 enoufh suPPIy T,!1St'Lav we are tUfied WM the
11
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: ; .Literary Associations.
One of. the most creditable features
our northern society,: is the numer- -

and lectures that furnish food for
mind, and have been the nurseries;
so many "shining lights' fn the

aspirit 01 sen improvement is one 01

wie uumca uwiwtiiuiis ucmrcu muoc
SUtes . where Freedom exists, and
those where slavery rules. In the free
States, the tendency is to spread wide

the sunlight of knowledge, and throw
open every avenue to education, .while,
on the contrary, in the 6lave States,
the tendency is to concentrate all
knowledge and learning in the few,
and leave the masses in ignorance,

We have no where felt the force of
the maxim of the celebrated English
Jurist, Lord Brougham, that Vlgno
ranee may make men slaves, butEdu
cation never," as we nave done in
Kansas. Our main support here has
consisted, not in numbers, but in the
moral and intellectual superiority- - of
those who were on the Free State side
which has led them to adhere to prin
ciple, and to suffer rather than fail in
adherence to its dictates.

We trust that this distinguishing
characteristic of northern society, al
luded to, will find ample encourage-

ment on the soil of Kansas. We
have, in our midst, large numbers of

young men who have no place but
their boarding-hous- e, or the stores, in
which to spend the long winter even

ings. The .establishment, in Law
rence, of a lyceura, with library, lec
tures, Sec, would be found highly
beneficial to this class of our citizens,
as well as fo the whole community.

,Would it not be well to
lhe.Tjawrenca.Atlien3eum, which, was
formed here the winter after the
first settlement of the town, and
which the more important duties and
responsibilities of the exciting con
test through which we have passed,
has aonc caused to fall into abeyance ?

Ther was quite a valuable Library,
of over 500 volumes, belonging to the
association, and if resuscitated, will
&rm ttc nucleus of an institution sec

ond t0 no siniar one. lhe excite
ment antl rangers oi war nave, we
. . 1 1 .. 1trust Passea lorever, ana it pecomes

us to Ia7 aside lts influences, and cnlti- -

vate the aits of peace and civilization
e ot,gnt to nave ?A S00& series of

Pecturcs an ebatcs n Lawrence, this
winter, and we have available talent to
make them alike interesting and m- -

... - -
6tructive. Who will be the first to

m0ve in this matter ?

Herald of Freedom.
We have received within the last

few days the names of two new sub-

scribers to the Herald of Freedom, each
accompanied by $2. We have also
received 82 each from two of the old
subscribers, with the request that we
fAVHTATrl Ft A TV. ATI1.T? O O "I AT otlAn T" aaav.avj ,

Brown. We shall take great
pleastirfi in forwarding the funds com- -

mitted to our care for tlicsc pUrposes
re the same more or less ji we

send Brown a"Swlist o"

..i :v I 1 1suuuiuvia ui inu uuiiuia a urau, nuu
also a good round sum made up of do--
nations from old subscribers. Who
fhali ,We next on the list ?---
- Vdiiorf the Journal is one of

L very few fditors who understands
the position of a Kansas publisher.

commenced, not sending m, hisIpaper, lnd ,.ish;n!r exchange, bt
enclosed two dollars. ordriner the na- -

per to his addresg) remarking that his
local country paper would be of no

alne tQ Hc reccived tte BaDen' M nleased with it. and bv a well- -

written notice, interested nis suoscn
bers in it. The result was, he sentns

. ii . i . teignxeen names, wnu me casn, eacn
for a year. But he is not satisfied
yet. He is conscious that Kansas
cannot be enslaved while she has a
free press. He wishes still farther to
enlist the interest of his neighbors in
behalf of Kansas. . The result of his

j011011 is siadoweJ the paragraph
aoove, wnicn we cup irom ms last
paper. Those who desire to see a free

-os rmshei? nnt in Kansas ran read

rach notices and weep, if they choose,
'but the paper will keep "right on."

, . ,
' n' vtar ine 1Diaraons An"

,i: a Tf-fA,;- e- " ', .

moved, and. his place has been filled

uj
Mr. bFESCEB, Irom Uhio, has been

1 appointed to fill the vacancy of United
j States Marshal, made such by the res
ignationof Mr. Donaldson. It is said
that Gov. Geary recommended E. C.

K. Garvey for that post." If so, the
Governor must have been ismorant of
flto; rf.n,, ? rna- -

J . '

A.n l more uespisea .
oy au par

ties than he is.

: ,2r We have hd the pleasure of
adding a large number of members of
Congress to our list of subscribers
during the last week. The Ts
supply themselves with ; the A
they desire ta be thoroughly advised
in Kansas matters.

JEST Gov. Geast passed through
Lawrence, on "Wednesday morning
last, on his way to Lecompton from
Fort Leavenworth.

The Ruah for Papers.
We are compelled to repeat, that

we have not a single copy of any pre
ceding number of the Herald of Free- - a
domt. in. our . office, $ave files to the
commencement of the volume; con-

sequently, ; we cannot supply ! back
numbers to ne subscribers. ; We
have been increasing our edition 500

week for the last few weeks, and
refusing to sell a single copy to per-

sons Vho were desirous of sending
specimen numbers to friends; and yet
they have not been sufficient to equal
the increase of regular subscribers.
We have doubled our force at the
press, . running it night and day
through a greater portion of the week,
and are making every possible ar-

rangement to supply the unexpected
demand for papers.

Letters poured in upon us with
such unexampled rapidity, we found it
impossible to attend to them as they
arrived, so we engaged the services of
an additional clerk. The office work
still dragging, we have engaged the
third one. With our own personal
supervision of the whole, by laboring
fifteen hours a day, we were enabled,
on Monday last, to bring up, and get
the names of our new subscribers all
entered on our books. We hope
hereafter,' by suitable division of labor,
to. keep up with our work. None,
save those who have looked in upon
us during the last two weeks, can
judge of the unprecedented rush (no
other word will answer the purpose)
there has been for the Herald of Free
dom. A friend, who was in a post
office on the borders of Missouri, a few
days ago, when our last edition came
to hand, says he never saw such a
scrambling for a paper. .He believes
that any number of copies might have
been sold for one dollar each, so
anxious were they to get the news
from Lawrence. If correspondents
write us truly, the paper is welcomed
with as much avidity in the States
Those who doubt it, will read our
weekly list of acknowledgements, and
then judge.

We design to increase our means
of supplying papers, with the demand,
so our friends may still continue ac-

tive in forwarding the names of new
subscribers the more the better.

The Quaai-Legislatur- e.

AVe attended the sittings of this
body, on Saturday evening last, and
were very much pleased with the pro-
ceedings. The message of the Gov-

ernor was read, and was not only a
lengthy, but decidedly an able as well
as amusing production. Some of the
measures proposed for the considera-
tion of the house, might be adopted
with much credit by legislative bodies
of more fame than this assembly. The
usual amount of fun and repartee sea
soned the evening's entertainment, and
the spirit with which it was conducted
was highly creditable. The dignified
and. cordial manner of the Speaker,
E. D. Lapp. Esq., would have done
honor to any parliamentary body. He
is evidently well versed in Jefferson
and Cnshing's Manual. .

Quiet in Missouri.
A gentleman who has just arrived

from the East, by stage through Mis
souri, reports all as quiet in that
State. During his entire journey, he
heard no harsh expressions about
Kansas, although he hailed from Law
rence, and registered himself as such
at every hotel where he stopped on
the route. Hc says travelers can come
up the direct road, through Indepen
dence and W cstport, without danger
or violence. Thi3 is a different state
of facts from that which has existed
for a year past, and srives us still
greater cause to hope for lasting tran
nuilitv. In all those disturbances in
Missouri, the people of that State
have been the great sufferers, and so
it will be, while discord prevails.

jfcfTWe are glad to observe that
the press of all parties in the States
are sustaining Gov. Geary in his ac
tion in the Hays affair. The Demo
cratic press are very severe on Judge
Lecompte, and join in recommending
his immediate removal. The Detroit
Free Frets, Gen. Gass organ in Mich
igan, says :

"It has been a long" time obvious
that Judge Lecompte is not a proper
person for the place he occupies, and
we trust the President will find in his
recfet conduct, cause of removal
Governor Geary cannot perfectly suc
ceed in his mission to Kansas if the
administration of justice remains in
the. hands of such men as Lecompte.

S3T Who has improved farm claims
for sale? Several of our correspon
dents desire to purchase claims con
tiguous to Lawrence, while others
would purchase them from two to eight
mile3 away. Those having claims
they wish to dispose of, can, no doubt
find purchasers very readily by regis
tering them with us. .

'
y City Lots.

We have had several inquiries, of
latet for city lots in Lawrence. Per
sons" having lots to sell will do well to
furnish us with a list of the same, and
the price, and we will cheerfully aid
them in finding a purchaser.

,3y"Mr. Clarke Shove, Great
Falls, N. H., has our thanks for
large club of papers at that place. He
is preparing to send us a still greater
addition to our list. '

E7T beveral communications . are
laid over for another week, on account
of the pressure on our columns. ,

President's Hessage.
The President sent his Annual Mes

sage to Congress on the 2d inst. It is
document which can reflect no credit

on its author. It is worthy the head
of a party, but is too puerile for the
head of a great nation. His arguments
justify the repeal of theMissouri Com
promise, and are sophistical and whol-

ly out of place, designed to bolster up
the last davs of his administration. .

He ascribes all the troubles in Kan
sas to Northern agitators ; hut says the
whole , amount

r
of violence was not

greater than occasionally takes place
in a single city, and is of no perma
nent consequence. ; '

,
:

WTiile reading that, document, wc
felt to thank heaven wc had been pi
ously educated, for we are confident
nothing else could have saved expres-
sions' which good christians would
have censured us for using.

, We make the following extracts, so
far as relates to Kansas affairs : ,

" Of this last agitation, one lamen-
table feature was, that it w'as carried
on at the immediate expense of the
peace and happiness of the people of
the .territory of Kansas, lhat was
made the battle-fiel- d, not so much of
opposing factions or interests within
itself, as of the conflicting passions of
the whole people of the United States.
Revolutionary disorder in Kansas had
its origin in projects of intervention,
deliberately arranged by certain mem-
bers of that Congress, which enacted
the law for the organization of the
Territory. And when propagandist
colonization of Kansas had thus been
undertaken in one section of the Uni
on, for the systematic promotion of
its peculiar views of policy, there en-
sued, as a matter of course, a counter
action with opposite views, in other
sections of the Union.

"Inconsequence of these and other
incidents, many acts of disorder it is
undeniable, have been perpetrated in
Kansas, to the occasional interruption
rather than the permanent suspension,
of regular government. Aggressive
and most reprehensible incursions into
the Territory were undertaken, both in
the North and the South, and entered
it on its northern border by die way of
Iowa, as well as on the eastern by way
of Missouri; and there has existed
within it a state of insurrection against
the. constituted authorities, not without
countenance from inconsiderate per
sons in each of the great sections of
the Union. But the difficulties of that
Territory have been extravagantly ex
aggerated for purposes of political ag-
itation elsewhere. The number and
gravity of the acts of violence have
been magnified partly by statements
entirely untrue, and partly by reiterat-
ed accounts of the same rumor or facts.
Thus the Territory has been seemingly

XfQledwith extreme violence, vhen the whole
amount ofsuch acts has not teen greater
than what occasionally passes before us
in single cities, to the regret of all good
citizens, but without being regarded as of
general or permanent political conse
quence.

"Imputed irregularities in the elec
tions had in Kansas, like occasional
irregnlarities of the same description
in the States, were beyond the sphere
ot action of the .Lxecutive. lint in-
cidents of actual violence, or of or-
ganized obstruction of law, pertinaci
ously renewed from time to time, have
been met as they occurred, by such
means as were available and as the cir
cumstances required ; and nothing of
this character now remains to aficct th
general peace of the Union. The at
tempt of a part of the inhabitants of
the lemtory to erect a revolutionary
government, tnougn sedulously eu- -
couraged and supplied with pecuniary
aid from active agent? of disorder in
some of the States, has completely
failed, .bodies of armed men, foreign
to the Territory, have been prevented
from entering or compelled to leave it.
Predatory bands, entered in acts of
rapine, under cover of the existing po
litical disturbances, have been arrested
or dispersed. And every well dispos- -
ed person is now enabled once more to
devote himself in peace to tho pursuits
of prosperous industry, for the profie- -
cuiion oi wnicn ne undcrtooK to par-
ticipate in the settlement of the Ter-
ritory.

"It affords me unmingled satisfac
tion thus to announce the peaceful con-
dition of things in Kansas, especially
considering tne means to which it was
necessary to have recourse for the at-
tainment of the end, namely, the em-
ployment of a part of the military
force of the United States. The with
drawal of that force from its proper
duty of defending the country against
foreign foes or the savages of the fron-
tier, to employ it for the suppression
of domestic insurrection, is, when the
exigency occurs, a matter of the most
earnest solicitude. On this occasion
of imperative necessity, it has been
done with the best results, and my sat- -
lsiaction m the attainment ot such re
sults by such means is irreatly enhanc
ed by the consideration, that, through
the wisdom and enenrv of the present
Executive of Kansas and the prudence
firmness and vigilance of the military
omcerg on duty there, tranquility has
been restored without one drop of
blood having been shed in its accom
plishment by the forces of the United
states.

" lne restoration of comparative
tranquility in that Territory furnish
ing the means of observing calmly.
and appreciating at their just value,
the events which have occurred there.
and the discussions of which the gov
ernment of the Territory has been the
subject.

" We perceive that controversy con
cerning its future domestic institutions
was inevitable ; that no human prn
dence, no form of legislation, no wis
dom on the part of Congress, could
have prevented this.

"It is idle to suppose that the par
ticular provisions of their organic law
were the cause of agitation. Those
provisions were but the occasion, or
the pretext of an agitation, which was
inherent in the nature of thimrs.
Congress legislated upon the subject
in such terms as were most consonant
with the principle of popular sover
eignty which underlies our govern-
ment."' It could not have legislated
otherwise without doing violence to
another great principle of our jnstitu- -

-- I. ilions, tne lcpiescr ipu we ngui oi equ ai-it- y

I of tha several States. V

" We perceive, alo. tW "JIS I
interests and party passion,, hTP?the great impediment V v
operation of the "?T
adopted, and the chief eae offi
successive disturbance. ; vl
The assumption that, because
organisation t of the Territories
braska and Kansas. Con. ?A.e
ed from imposi.? retr; . st?a
to which certain orh " at
been subiect. therefor- -
curred ia the ; latter Territory,
phatically contradicted by the factiW
none have occurred in the f.Those disorders were not the con"
quence, in .Kansas, pf the . freedo

nt cenceded to' that ?
ritory by Congress, but of mtZ'
terference - on the rart nf
.uuauHiuu vi iae lemtory. R. V
interference, wherever it has exhiWitself, by acts of insurrection., .r
acter, or of obstruction to prom
law, has been repelled or
by all the mean., which the cSSf
tion and the laws place in tlini,.j. .
the Executive. "UU,M

" In those parts of the United BUU
by reason of the inflamed state of
public mind, false rumors and rniWmentations have the greatest curreT
cy, it has been assumed that it wtstUduty of the Executive not only toml
presa insurrectionary movements bKansas, but also to see to theregulari
tyof local elections.. It needs little
argument to show that the President
bas no such power. All gorernmcnt
in the United States rest substantial-
ly upon popular elections. Thefn.dom of elections is liable to U im
paired by the intrusion of nnlavfni
votes, or the excision of lawful oneby improper influences, by violentby fraud. But the people of the Uni-
ted States are themselves the

guardians of their own rights
to suppose that they will not renfedr'
in due season, suchany incident "of

civil freedom, is to suppose them tohave ceased tn P4nii.i. . t .

ornment. The President of tbe
States has not power to intend

...VUo, iu oct-- iu meir Jreedoato canvass their votes, or te paM j
their legality in the Territorie tt0than m the States. If he had Mipower the irovernment miplt h
publican in form, but it would l
monarchy in fact; and if he hadm-dertake- u

to exercise it in thecal of
Kansas, he would have been jusdr
subject to the charge of usnrpatici,

uu ui vioiauon oi tne dearest ririu
of the people of the United StatS.

" Unwise laws, equally with iron-laritjc-
s

at elections, are. in ueriodi rf
great excitement, the occasional ind--

uenis 01 even the freest and best rclii.
ical institutions. But all experienf
demonstrates that in a country li.
ours, where the right of self-conr- ti

tion exists in the completcst form, d
attempt to remedy unwise legislate
uj AcouiL iu involution, is toUJJro
of place ; inasmuch as cxistingVjJ
institutions afford more nromu Li
efficacious means for tL rAr.a. ,.t

wrong.
" 1 confidently trust that now, win

the peaceful condition of Kansai a-
ffords opportunity for calm reflcotioa
and wise leeislation. cither the W5- -
lative Assembly of the Territory, or
Congress, will see that no act jduU re
main on it sUtute-boo- k violative of
the provisions of the Constitution, or
subversive of the great olyvt for
which that was ordained and ctaV
IudieJ, and will take all other nrmi-r- y

steps to assure to its inhabitant
the enjoyment, without obstruction w
abridgment, of all the constitution!
rights, privileges and immunities of
citizens of the United States, a

by the organic law of th
Territory."

What Is Indiana Doing ?
Lawrexce, Dec 15, 150.

G. W. Brows Dear r: Hiv-

ing been frequently asked by em-

igrants from Indiana, if that Staff

was doing anything for the relief of

Kansas, accompanied with thercqnt-t- .

"If you learn of their doing anything
we wish you would let us know, w

we feel grieved to participate ia tk
benevolence of other States while ocr

own is doing nothing." For the

and comfort of all, IwooH

say, that I had an interview, 14
week, with 3Ir. Updcgraft, the Agent

of the Indiana Kansas Fund. He in

formed me that his visit to this Te-

rritory was to ascertain the conditio
of the people and their necessities, i

order to give a proper direction to tie
funds and assistance of his State ; lot
being dissatisfied with the procesl- -

lnffs, at lopeka. of the Acrent of the

Central Disbursing Committee, rthoo X

t. r 3 .i ... X tue lvunu seuinz me provision!
clothing, instead of distributing ties
k .1 I. r 3 jji f.u mc ueccssiious, ne naa cvuau
to have nothing to d With the Ce-
ntral Committee, but return immed-

iately to Indiana, and tend out tkir
funds by some reliable agent,
would distribute them and attend to

the wants of the necessitous citizea
Indiana in Kansas, without monej

and without price, or even thinking

anything too good for them.
In a few days, then, we mayl

for a large supply from Indian, t

help us through the hard winter.
Updcgraft will nse his influence t

obtain funds to enable Free State bk

to pre-em- the claims they have
ed so hard and suffered to much
I have no doubt that before spnog-ther-e

will be an ofHce opened in I
rence, under the direction of soitai
ofSccre, : furnished with snffictfj
funds, to loan on good security,
at reasonable interest, to enall
Free State men to pay for their tlx- -

This ought, certainly, to be don

sistancc, many will be unable to r-

etain the homes for which they
paid so dearly.- Yours Truly,

THOS. J. ADDI

Kanm TniTenity.
The people of K&nss Territory

requested ta aeet in Lawrence,

Thursday, the 25th inst at 1

P. to take action in regard to

University ta select a laqation, d r
point Trustees for the sane. eBr

bers of aU parties and from 3

tions of the Territory, who feci n

terest in education, ".'are, Invited to

present. MANY. t3lTlZENS!



Liwrcnce, Sitirday, Dec 20, 1853.

The Effects of War.

One of the worst fruits of the tu-

mult and conflict through which we

hare lately passed, is seen in the appa-

rent recklessness and disregard of hu-

man life, that marks the conduct of too

many of our citizens. They have I if --

ed here in Kansas, where every man's
hand has been turned against his

neighbor; where the farmer and the

laborer at their toil, have been com-

pelled to carry the revolver by their

side and the rifle near at hand, and in

the varied adventures and engagements

in which they have been obliged to
enter, there, has grown up with it
physical courage and power of endura-

nce, which all must admire ; a spe-

cies of contempt and low estimate of

the value of life that i3 greatly to be

deplored. Nothing is more common

than to hear a man, who may have

some small matter of personal ani-

mosity or difficulty with another,

threaten to shoot him the first oppor-

tunity. The young and reckless are

seen inthc peaceable streets of Law-

rence, or other places, displaying their
deadly weapons, with apparent brag-

gadocio, seemingly seeking opportu-
nities of using them.

This spirit and the feeling that it
engenders, should be frowned down by
every citizen who has any regard for
the future interests of Kansas, and any
desire to create and maintain here a
cultivated society and a high moral
tone. If we wish to prevent here, the
existence of a similar state of affairs,
to that which has been the bane of Cal-

ifornia during the faw years that have
elapsed since the gold discoveries, and
which repaired nothing less than a rev-

olution to overthrow; it becomes our
duty to take this matter into serious
consideration, and to urge upon our
people the adoption of a milder mode
of adjusting their trivial disputes, than
appealing, or talking of an appeal, to
the rifle and revolver.

To us there is something sacred in
life, for the spark of immortality, which
U found in every form of humanity,
however faintly it may glimmer, still
binds that being to the God-hea- d, and
gives them a title to fraternal feeling,
Nothing but the stern necessity of self--

defense or the more binding duty of re
iisting oppression, would tempt us to
threaten or assail in any way, the life
of the most degraded human being that
ever walked the earth. We have too
earnest a faith in progress, in the final
triumph of the right, of the work for
humanity to do, and of the vast powers
for developement, that the race has
within itself, to wish to take away that

hiih gives to man his power of useful
cess. This disregard of human lift
characteristic more especially of ih
Border Ruffians and the slave oligarchy,
and we are sure no Free-Stat- e man
will cultivate that which places him in
the came category with those class.

tiTMr. Samuel Reeec, in the cm
ploy of Mr. C. Stearns, at his new
store on Massachusetts street.met with

severe accident, on Saturday last
the 13th inst. "While engaged in
lowering a barrel of molasses down
tie basement steps, Mr. R.'g feet
'typed, and the barrel fell its whole
weight on his knee, inflicting severe
wntimons and bruises. Fortunately

o bones were broken, and Mr. Recce
is new doing well ; though he will be
confined to the house several days.

Be More Careful.
A letter from Andover, Mass., of

date Dec. 1st, was without signature
ni did n$t contain any money, as it

purported to do. The letter evidently
tai not been opened. It was no
fonht a mistake of the writer, which
je will correct, remembering to add

signature next time. We have
ived several letters, of late, in

hich the money represented was evi-k&t- lj

not enclosed. Correspondents
Tul be more careful ia future.

Serious Accident.
wan Allejt, Esq., fell with a stag

es irom his new building, on the cor
mer. oi Massachusetts and Tiakney
treets,on Wednesday last. distance

welve or fifteen feet. He was se
'W7 injured; bothTones of his lefties

broken just below the knee. Dr.
tice set the fracture, which prov--

"BC6 simple one. and which will
detain him from his business but a a
weeks. '

, Merged.
Aae Kansas State. Journal, a few

bers of which were printed at To
was merged into the Tribune last

Jester. The Tribune was suspended
ongh the summer, but will proba- -

j oe published resrularly hereafter,
who subscribed for the former

t we oppose, will receive the
paperin place of it.

4
4T Persons having occasion to use

0n the East for small amounts.
25 from five to fifty dollars, can
accommodated with them by he

Herald of Freedom Of--.

. "Our Tiroonf .1 v.r""vu giuuuu rug. utJ- -
three and fnn tTiAnnnj v

! "
a- -, r jue thousand by the eec- - by

iu uanuary, at the present
wcrease.

$e being cleared away across
rr.. i ha r,..t ny is again in opera- -

Letter from London.
Loxdox, Ekglaxd, Nov. 24th, '56.
G. W. Brown, Esq. Dear Sir:

Having 'just received, by the last
American mail, a copy of the first
number of your of the Kansas
Herald of Freedom, from a friend in
your far-o- ff and distant land, I cannot
refrain . from taking up my pen, and
addressing you a few words of sym
pathy and cheer, such as must come
welling up in the heart of every sin-

cere lover of human freedom, and ad-

mirer of those who bravely bear the
brunt of that battle which everywhere
is waged against wrong.

I have had the pleasure of visiting
your lovely land, of feasting my eyes
upon its blooming prairies, when
blushing with the early spring, and
decked in the fairest garments that
ever came from the hands of the Cre-

ator. I have seen it smile with ver-
dure, and have felt its warm winds
come to my delighted senses, laden
with the fragrant sweetness of the wild
flowers that everywhere made the
plains lovely beyond description.
"Here," thought I then; "is the fittest
home I have yet seen for the waiting
industry of the world, and here will
the toiling millions of the old vorld
come, and find rest and competence."

I had seen the sunny lands of the
South, from the woods of Kentucky
to the orange groves of Florida; I had
seen everywhere the blight and mildew
which the slave institution has cast
npon its whole extent, and when for
the first time I looked upon the beau-
tiful and prairie-se- a, that
everywhere lay around me.when I first
stood upon the soil of Kansas,
breathed a fervent prayer that it might
be saved from the dark shadow that
already was creeping over it. I saw
something, too, of the wild outrages
of the Border Ruffians, having visited
Lawrence soon after the memorable
destruction of your hotel and printing
presses. lv blood boiled within me
and I longed, when I saw those black
ruins, and viewed the scattered re
mains of the printing offices, to take
up my abode in Kansas, and with
arms aid the gallant settlers, in the
resistance I saw, in their kindling eyes
and working countenances, that they
ere, long would make against the foul
crimes that run not m their midst
This, however, was denied me, but
have watched, . since my return to
"Fatherland," with the most intense
interest, everything relating to your
position. For a time, I doubted the
success of the Free State cause; but
the arrival of your glorious sheet, has
revived my hope, and strengthened
my conviction that you would finally
triumph. 1 congratulate yon, oh! so
heartily, on your release from the un
just and irksome confinement that
you have endured the past summer,
and your assumption, again of the
important post the times have called
npon yoa to assume. I am gratified
to find that your sheet will not be
likely to fail for want of support, and
that its welcome visits will be long
conuuueo mat even nere, I can keep
up the thread of Kansas news, and
trace its progress.

The keenest interest is felt here, bv
all classes, in the result of the contest,
now waging between the progressive
and retrogressive elements, that, un
fortunately for the benefit of human
ity, are bound together in the Amsri
can republic; and many are the ardent
prayers for your success, that have
;one up from the hearts of those who
are struggling ior me emrancmse-men- t

of the masses in the old world
How keenly have the well-wishe- rs of
republicanism and the stragglers after
liberty, on this continent, felt the icy
influence and chill, that the existence
of slavery, within the United States
has cast upon the attempts to over
threw despotism, and crush out tyran
ny, that have occurred so frequently
among the time-wor- n and crumbling
governments of Lurope. How fre
quently comes the sneer, regarding
slavery, to the lips of the oligarchist
when your republic is pointed out as
the most successful instance of

and the vilest despot.who
sits on the bloodiest throne that dis
graces the world to-da- y, feels encour
aged by the accounts ot the outrages
of the slave power in Kansas, and
knows that his worst acts, and foulest
crimes, will find apologists and paral
lels in the boasted land of freedom,
across the Atlantic.

Thank God, there is, in the great
mass of the American people.a deeper
and broader love of Liberty and Fro- -

trress, tnan inese snauow meonsis
give them credit for, and they will yet
redeem their country irom the dark
cloud of wrongs that now broods
over it. Go on in your glorious
struggle ! The eyes of the world are
gazing upon you, ana tne sympatnies
of the down-trodde- n and oppressed
everywhere are winging their flight
across the dim mist ot ocean and land,
to you in your prairie home. God
speed vou! and may your triumph soon
come.. The people ot England are with
you, and never have their sympatnies
been so fully aroused, and their atten
tion been so much excited, as in the
issue of vour present strife. There is

general and intelligentnuch .more
. . t

enquiry into American anairs, man
ever before, and the result will be the
knittinir together, in stronger ties,
of both nations.

At some future day, I hope to take

ud my pen. and give you an account,
from time to time, of affairs in the
Old World, so that my Kansas friends
may see how we are struggling in the
same path with them. Mighty events
are abont to occur here, and convul
sions and revolutions more fierce thanJ
any that have gone before, will soon
break forth. May the right triumph.

Yours, for Human Ireedom, all the
world over.

AN ENGLISH REPUBHUA.

Kotices.
The first Quarterly Meeting for

Tjiwrence chanre. for the present con
fidence year, .will be held at the dwel
ling house of Mr. Terdam, in Frank- -

lmf on next oararaay nu ouum.
Preaching on Saturday at 1 o'clock,

the P. E. C. H. LUYlSJUx.
Lawbexce, uec. a, ic.

Rev. C. H. LovEJOY will preach at the

house of the Widow Sanders, across

the creek, next Sabbath ev, at o

Letter from W F. M. Arny to Gov.
Geary.

, Lawrekcte, K.T., Dec. 8th, '56.
To His Excellency Johk W. Geart,

Gov. or Kaxsas T. Dear Sir:
Feeling, in common with many others
in the States, a deep interest and so-

licitude for the future welfare of the
Territory of which you are the hon-

ored Governor, and being favored
with a position as a member and offi-

cer of the National Kansas Commit-
tee, which brings me in contact with
the suffering settlers of this beautiful
country. Whilst seeking out those
who require food and clothing to sus-
tain them during the present winter,
so that they may be supplied from the
liberal contributions of those whom I
represent, my attention has been call-

ed, at various points, to the subject
of Education, and the necessity for
efficient provision, immediately, for
the establishment of a good system of
Education in the Territory.

As I anticipate becoming a citizen
P T - 11 11? .1oi xvansaB, ana nave naa, in tne past,

considerable ' experience in Virginia,
Illinois, and other States being at
present a member of the State Board
of Education of Illinois I take the
liberty of calling your attention to the
views I have formed, in relation to the
educational wants of the people who
are now, or may hereafter become, set
tlers of this Territory, and to ' solicit
from you such suggestions as you may
think proper to make, and to ask you
for such aid as you may have in your
power as the .Lxecutive of Kansas, so
as to begin to lay the foundation for a
system of instruction adapted to the
country, and which will bring forth
and develope its resources in every de-

partment, and prepare the way and
furnish the means for the establish
ment of institutions of learning, in
which all classes can receive mstruc
tion with reference to the avocations
in which they intend to engage

There is no argument required to de
monstrate the advantage of a good sys
tem of popular education. All relig
ious and political parties take but one
view in respect to this. The advanc-
ing civilization of our great Republic
is directly attributable to the broad
and liberal views taken universally of
the importance of common schools.
Our people are generally - what their
early instruction has made them : mor
ally, intellectually and physically i

blessing to their age ; or, wicked, de
based and destructive to the general
welfare. " Hence every State should
have the very best educational system
which an intelligent government can
provide ; and that 6ystem should be
adapted to the development of the
country and its people, agriculturally,
mechanically, and with reference to
every other department and avocation
in hie.

There is no denying the fact
that it is folly to establish and furnish
means to maintain teachers for com
mon schools, without simultaneously
establishing institutions, one depart
ment of which should be a " Normal
School" a school in which Teach
kbs are taught the art of communicating
knowledge

It is a self-evide- nt proposition that
" the teacher must exist before the school
can be taught, and that therefore the
teacher is not only the foundation, but
also the only motive power of the
whole system . Whoever would be
in at the loundation ot any sys

tem of public instruction, must be

gin by providing the means for fur
nishing the requisite supply of compe
tent teachers. And without these it is
equally self-evide- nt that any system
of common school instruction, how
ever wise in its laws and details,
however ample in its expenditures,
prolonged in its sessions, or free and
accessible, both to rich and poor, will
prove only an onerous and useless tax
to the one, and a waste of time, if not
a positive nuisance to the other. This
great fact has been admitted and acted
upon not onlv by all educators,
and - educational conventions, but
also bv the Legislatures of several
States.

You are aware, Sir, that there is no
country in this Union which possesses
greater agricultural facilities than the
Territory of which you are now the
Lxecutive officer. The development
of the agricultural, mechanical and
manufacturing resources of this great
country, I am assured yon will agree
with me, should receive attention in
the adoption of any system of instruc-
tion for the people under your govern-
ment,

One of our greatest statesmen has
said ;

No man is so high as to be independent
of the succes of this great interest ; no man
is so low as not to be affected by its prosper
ity or decline. Agriculture feed us ; to a

reat actrrce it ciotnes us : wnnouii u we
could not nave manuioctures, ana we snouia
not have commerce. These all stand to
gether, bat they stand together like pillars
in a cluster, tne largest in the center, and
that larsrest is agriculture, we lire in a
country of small farms and freehold tene-
ments; a country in which men cultivate
with their own hands their own
acres, drawing not only their subsistence,
but also their spirit of independence and
many freedom from the ground they plow.
They are at once its owners, its cultivators.
ana iu seienaera. ine uiut&uou oi uir
earth is the most important labor of men.
Man mav be civilised, in some degree, with
out great progress in manufactures, and with
little commerce with his distant neighbors ;
but without cultivation of the earth, be is, in
all countries, a lavage. Until he gives up
the chase, and fixes himself to some place,
and seeks a lmne from the earth, he is a

I 1 5 TTTt. k...roaming earoanaa. nueu uug ucgui
other arts follow. The farmers, therefore,
are the founders of human civilization.

Hence the necessity of institutions
of learning, in which there is establish
ed an AGRICC1.TCKAI. as, also, a

department, in which shall
be tauprht the sciences which underlie
agriculture and mechanism. And as
we are fully satisfied, that the physical
vicor and health of the youth must be
kept up and increased by agricultural,
horticultural and mechanical pursuits,
thereby furnishing the students with
practical knowledge with regard to
the adaptation of soils to grains and
other products : also, the knowledge of
the elements necessary to change the
character of the soil, so as to adapt it
to any give n product. But these e xer-

oses should not be pursued so far as
to become a toil or. drudgery, but only
to corroborate the constitution and
preserve good health, ahd thus culti-

vate the physical, and at the same

time attend to the mobal and mextal
faculties.

We believe. that it is. necessary lor
the fuS devlopmcnt of such a system

ofeducation as I have briefiy indicated,

three funds should be established:
1st. A Ukiversitt Fcsd.
2d. --A Semkary Fckd.
Sd. A Common School Fcsd.
With regard to the University, we

have already stated our conceptions of
what should be its character, and
shown the necessity of an institution
of that character. An institution com
posed of schools, the first a Xurmal
School, to qualify teachersfor Common
Schools. Second, An Agricultural and
Horticultural School, to thoroughly ed
ucate, in their own profession, far-

mers, horticulturalists, and those who
are in any way connected with the
cultivation of the soil, or the raising
of cattle and other stock. Third, A
Mechanical School, in which should be
taught all the sciences necessary for
mechanics and manufacturers.

Then all other schools for law, med-
icine, &c, thus having a perfect Uni-

versity, as the name indicates, estab
lished in some central portion of the
Territory, and a3 far as practicable, to
be the medium of communication of
knowledge from the Smithsonian In
stitute at Washington city.

The Seminary Fund we propose to
be used in the establishment of four
seminaries, similar to the University,
to be located at or near the center of
four equal divisions of the Territory,
For the permanent establishment of
the University, and the creation of that
fund, we propose now to ask Congress
for an appropriation of 250,000 acres
of land, and 100,000 acres for eachof
the four seminaries, to be selected be
fore the lands come into maiket, by
Commissioners appointed by the Exe-
cutive Government, and to be held in
reserve for this special purpose, till the
Territory becomes a State, then, by the
Legislature of the State, to be placed
in the hands of Trustees, to be dis-

posed of under the direction of the
State Government.

These appropriations, with what
has already been provided lor com
mon schools, will give the means for a
full and perfect system of instruction
adequate to the wants of the people in
all professions and departments of life.
and will result in a favorable manner
for the development of the resources
of the country.

It would further this important en
terprise, if you would furnish to me
your views upon this great subject at
your earliest convenience.

With a high appreciation of your
services in Kansas, I subscribe myself

Respectfully lours.
W. F. M. ARNY.

The Spirit of our Citizens.
Lawrence, Dec. 16, 1856.

Mb.Editor: For some time, I have
contemplated furnishing your valua
ble paper with a short article, indica
tive of what I suppose is the settled
determination of the rree State set
tiers of Kansas in order that our
Eastern friends may be fully aware
that the spirit of "resistance to ty
rants" still breathes on Kansas soil,
in spite of the chilling failure of the
North to respond to our agonizing
cries for aid, against the inroads of
the Uorder Ruffians.

But your recent manly article, en
titled "The Next Move has relieved
me from the necessity of so doing.
yy ith the spirit and tone of that arti
cle I was much pleased, conveying as
it does, an assurance to the Northern
people, that we want no compromise
with slavery, for the sake of saving
us. it i understand the sentiments of
the people with whom I daily associ
ate in the way of business, it is this
Congress decided that the will of the
majority of the people of this Terri
tory, should be decisive in reference to
the existence of shivery here. The
Northern people, after making many
wry faces at it, finally consented that
it should be bo; and with that elastic

the truly noble, although defeated in
Congress, they determined to arouse
themselves to the utmost, and see if
they could not defeat the slaveholder
by carrying out the provisions of his
own bill. Accordingly, from puritan- -

nical old New England from sober
and staid Pennsylvania from exu
berant and restive Ohio and even
from hunkerish and Democratic In-

diana and Illinois, the friends of free-
dom rushed to Kansas, with the in-

spiring idea of saving it from slavery's
accursed touch.

We outnumbered and outvoted the
myrmidoms of the 6lavc power; when
they, true to the fiendish characterof
the institution they madly seek to
protect, having been defeated in fair
and open warfare, resorted to the
mean and ignominious measure of im
porting voters from Missouri thus
endeavoring to accomplish by foul
means, what they had signally failed
in doing, by fair and honorable meas-
ures.

Then, because we were not mean
enough to submit to their illegal rule,
thev poured in upon us countless
hordes of what a contemporary aptly
terms 'locomotive whiskey barrels,
who, under the influence of that mad
dening element, burned our towns,
stole our property and killed our citi-

zens. "

Now, what we all say, is this:
Slavery shall never exist here legally,
even if Congress admits us as a slave
State. The people were to decide as
whether slavery should exist, or not.
They have decided that it shall not
exist. This decision mutt be carried
out, no matter what Congress says
upon the subject. '

The riorth will sustain us in this
position. If they do not, we will
maintain it alone, or, like the famous
Thermopylae band.die in the attempt

lea, more : if the North joins with
the South, in attempting to enslave
Kansas, let us stand in the gap, and
say we will not be enslaved not even
if twenty millions are brought to bear
against us. No; for if we die rather
than be slaves, we shall do more tor
humanity than by a hundred lives of
aoject submission to the slave power.
But my sheet is full, and I will desist.

x ours, for Freedom,
C. STEARNS.

Land OSes.
venicorth Herald learns that

the Land Office at Lecoznpton will o
open immediately after the close of the
Land Sales at Fort Leavenworth, for
the transaction of business in reference
to claims. About the nrst
and second week in January we mar
conclude the Land OrBee will be opened.

i a w v (J v v ij f i

, Lawukcx, Dee. 20, 1356.

Fwra Superfine, $4 50 33 hundred.
WBrA- -l 50 V bnaheL

- Cow 50(5,C0c. "
Cow jieaj. $i;oo. "

' WaiTt Beass $23 00 V) bush.
Potatois $L25jrl 50

1 ? Swiet $2 00 "
t Carts Amxs $1 25(22 00 "
. PlTjB , " $3 "
.' Cjucxxbs 15c. per. fi.

Fxisa BcTrai 3035c. t fi.
i aast 20 25c. . . ,

t.&UJEATUS--122- C. "
: Baors Sugar 1623'c. "

Vim ' 1820c --

. Rice 12c. '
Tzas 73c.3$l 00 "

.Coras 16a;20c. "
Beet $Q$c "
Bacox 11c. " .

Codfish 16(3 12.c.
Macxemi 121c. "
Tobacco 3050c "

; Maxilla Rope 25c. "
Soap 10c. . "

:Camixs Star, 35c. "
Sterine, 25c "

Tauow 12c.
Beeswax 20c "
Cottoh Batting 1520c."
Iaos 710c. "

' Naii-71- 0c.

i
'. Casttkbs 9c. "
Loo Chats I2).c "
Stove Pot 16c. "
Sad Iaoss 10(r 121.?c. "
Hides Green, 4c. ; dry, 8 10c. fit.
Salt sack of 200 lbs., $ 50.
Axes Sew England pattern, $1 35.
Saw Cross cat, foot, 75$1 00.
Ox Bom p piece, 25c
Socxa 3 cair. 50c. : in lanre demand.

L Boots Stogies, p pair,$33 "5.
ine, " $3 ou.

" Calf, ' " $4 505 50.
Sbeetbgs Brown, $yard,10l2c.

" Bleached, " 1220c.
Prists $ yard, 815c.
Delakxs 2550c.
On Linseed, fl gal., $1 75.

Lard, " $1 251 50.
Fish, $1 60.

Bcaxixa Fluid ? gal., $1 25.
Molasses " $1 00.
Bnvr " $1 301 50.
Wood Hard, V cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, $ bushel, 30c.
Saddles $715.
Harness Per set, $1625.
Glass 8 by 10 per fifty feet, $3 00.

10 by 12 " $3 25.
" 10 by 14 " $3 87.

Lumber Per thousand, $3035.

Please Take Particular Notice.

THE undersigned, for the purpose of a
investigation into the dis-

bursements of the funds of the National
Committee, and of the disposition and distri
bution of the effects and properties of the
eame Wonld respectfully solicit communica- -
tiiina frftm fill YtartiAa liovintfv anv
of these matters. Individuals, who nave.
at any time, either at public or private sale,
purchased any property from the agents of
aid Committee, would confer a special favor

py sending an account of the same immedi- -
ately. THADDEUS HYATT,

Pres't Nat. Committee.
W. F. M. ARNY, Genl Ag't Nat. Com.

Special Notice.
All persons having information of money,

or other property, being forwarded to them
from the East, through the National Commit
tee, are requested to furnish the same to their
Agent, v.t.JA. Arny, Jbsq., at the Central
Committee moms, Lawrence, and he will in-
vestigate such cases, and make good all
losses, as iar as practical.

Particular Notice.
A LIi Tvrsnns nrhn have claims atraJn t ihp

National Kansaa finmmitti an?rpnnpst.
ed to present the same to the undersigned,
immediately. w . r . m. aiu i .

lipn'I Air't Nat. Kanoaa IVrnnmiffPO.

HAEELED.

Dec. 7, in Lawrence, by C. H. Lovejoy, Mr.

DIED.

In Topeka, on the 6th inst. Mast S Wim- -

n.E, only daughter of S. P. and N. A. Ww- -

fle, aged eight months and three days.
In Topeka, on the 3dinst.,of typhoid fever,

auss oakaii jake akxst&osg, aged JU years.
formerly ot itushlord, . x.

H. I. & F. O. Adams,
4 TTrtRNT.YS AT T.A"W nA T ..4 AfjfcjL Leavenworth City, Kansas, will buy and

fell real estate, locate land warrants, invest
nwney m nansag lanos, ccc., ccc.
. Alifcusines intrusted to them will receive
prompt attention.

JLeavenworth City, Dee. SO. '56 ly
A. C. Leceift.

GENERAL LAND AGENCY. Having
General Agency Office, will at- -

tend tft alt hnsinAM lntrntttivl t mir.M Ytnv- - I

ing and selling lands and land warrants land
warrants located at reasonable rates will ne - 1

gotiate the loan of money. Money Ivanod
taxes paid, raracnior caro in making invest
ments ior loose waning to scuie in n&nsas.

La ven worth Uty, Dc 20, '56.

Jnhti TTTifitlu'ncnit
' I

i aim aii i-- Laii a i , umce i
--- .10. oo mawacauisciu Mreci, Aawrence,

Dec. 20, 1S56. ly

Girl Wanted.
TT7ANTED to hire a girl to cook and one

to wash. Inquire of Jas Iluckcr. at
jccompton.
hoy. i, icra. oi

- srxMoys. r. c. leaobeateb.
KANSAS EjUGEAKTS.

QIMMONS & CEADBEATER. Forward- -
--r inj? and Commission Merchants and Kan

sas Freight Agents, No. 16 South Main St,
bt. Louis, Mo. . jtuU information given
to all as to routes, points, tc, free of charge.

Refer to S. C. Poxebot, C. Robixsox, A.
HitirDrx, G. W. Baows, Da. C. Crrrra, K.
Coates, National Kansas Corrunittcemd our
friends, the Free State men of Kansas.

Mark-packag- Care of Snoiossd Leap
beates, St. Louis. Mo.

General ticket agents for Missouri River
steamooau.

UT. ITCr&cken,
TTTHOLES ALE and RETAIL Grocer and I

iu. tv1. i?n-- i v.i:..Ai vii , uou iug a. w w mt u.iu au I

MercatXcvee,Scth Cherokee
street, Iavenwor City,K. T.

Nor.22.185S. .

J. G. Blnnt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, recently

Creek, Kansas Territory, where he purposes
practising his profession.

IMC. a, ioo.

I. Hall & Co
(Smeceeoon Is Eevi Ce.,)

WHOLESALE and RETAIL IVilm I

io Dry Goods, Gjocerie., Boots and J

Si- - HalA. Cans. Oneensvare. Floor: Ba--1
. Jlt r ll Hn rs rr:nt nl

Liquors. Corner of Second and Cherokee
streets: Leavenwortli. K. T. IV 6. S

. i

X ii.AU. CS vO. i -

RRECEIVING, Forwarding and Commis--
sioo Merchants. Corner Second and I

Cherokee streets, Leavenworth, K-- T.
Dec b, o.

rv r rvPOD-TD- S OF BACOX. FO EX. COjUUU for sale, wholesale or retail, at the
lowest price, at A, A. FAXON'S Prozitim

Lawrence, rchlt.5$.-6- i.

7VTEMOIR8 OF REV. E. P. LOVE-- 1
1X JOY." who was slain at Alton, and

copies cQhe "Alton Trials," for sale at the
omcs 01 tee nr.n .i; u t Lbux.

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts tar subscriptions to the Herald of

Fretdam,mm Dec 11, to Dec 13, 1S56.

Brought from 4th page, $1G5 50
R H Armstrong, Hudson, Mich, 2 00
H Welch, --

WTStowe,
2 00

, " . 2 00
A "W Ockobock, I " : 200
II L Home, . 2 00
RevLSHobart, 2 00
G. Levi. 1 00
Miss H E Church, 2 00

C Hotchkiss, Medina. Mich,. - 2 00
0 L Spaulding, " 4

2 00
D Brown, - 2 00
J Christopher, " : 2 00
Chas Brown, " , 2 00
D Pratt, 2 00
EC Coat?, " 2 00
P Stone, Adrian, Mich, 2 00
EComstock, M 2 00
Andrew Graham " . 2 00
DKUunderwood, " 2 00
JK TTellman, " 200
Voorhes a Co, 2 00
TDRanwdell, " 2 00
J J Newell, 2 00
E Baldwin, " 2 00
Mason Hcarsar, Ionia, Mich, 2 00
C H Branscomb, Lawrence, K. 2 00
Miss M A Jewett, St Albans, Vt, 1 00
Isaac VTestover, Prairie City, K, 1 00
John Mailey, Lynn, Mass, 1 50
Warren Lewis, " 1 50
David Hale, 1 50
H A Clark, " 1 50
TH Austin, 1 50
SMBeid, " 1 50
H N Root, " . 1 50
Timothy Groger, ' " 1 50

Wolf. " 1 50
N Adonis, " 1 50
Wm L.Loomie, "
Jas Haskins, "
1 C Kesbet, Cedanrille, O,
James Dunlap, "
Wm Kyle, "
Jas Cresswell, "
31 Rushioa, " .

Jas Vanhorn, "
John McEinney, "
Westley Iliff,
JohnOrr,Jr, . "
H Dunlap, " 50
Club at Bellevue, Ohio, 16 50
Harkness Qo, Belleme, Ohio, 6 50
Br Otis Boise, Lyme, Ohio, 2 00
Albert Barnard, " 2 00
Club at Waverly, 111, ' 6 00
A J LcTcrry, Harlem, 111, 2 00
Wilson Wightman, Rockford, 111, 2 00
J R Bingham, " 2 00
GeoDEdson, ' " 2 00
J N Secomb, 2 00
SM Church, 2 00
Walter Simmons, Winnebago Depot.IU, 2 00
ueo stratum, " 2 00
Francis L Andre, Lawrence, K, J 00
G A Gaylord, "Wblcottville,Conn, 2 00
C Barnard, Cottage Grove, Ind, 2 00
J Talbert, 2 00
BBrattain, " 2 00
O Y Ross, Fairhaven, O, 2 00
J Randolph, Camden, O, 1 00
WmPottengcr, " 2 00
N G Guard. " 2 00
Wm Whiteside, " 2 00

I Jas Barnett. 2 00
John Bennett, 2 00
Levi Kin Rev. 2 00
C Neff, Gratis O. 2 00
U Falconer, Hamilton, O, 2 00
T S Fox, Seven Mile. O. 2 00
G W Collamore, Boston, Mass, 2 00
John A Andrew, " . 2 00
Elias WGoddard, " 2 00
Abram Wilder, Bolton, Mass, 2 00
N Davidson, Lawrence, K T, 2 00
S A Doolittle, Pioneer, Ohio, 200
C Clement, Hudson, Mich, 1 00
L M Hadley, Monrovia, Ind, 1 00
T G Thornton, Topeka, K T, 2 00
Joel Grover, Lawrence, K T, 2 00
Benj F 5outhworth, Benson, Vt, 2 00
M J Parrott, Leavenworth, K T, 2 00
John C Ackley, Byron, Ind, 2 00
JasSChinn, " 1 00
Alonzo J Hodson, Great Falls, N H, 1 50

I Dudley Wiegin, 1 50
I Albert Wakefield, 1 50
j Stephen Hasbronel, 1 50

1 50i , J
I

T " xtrweil. 1 50
vuitjt n enaeii, 1 50
Oliver D Morse. 1 50
John C Lathrop, 1 50

sb vole, 1 50
1 50

Hpnrv v. 1 50
I 50

J H Heckham. Meenah. Wis. 1 00
J Kingman, Cincinnatus, N Y, 1 00
a. Barbour, Salmon Falls. N H. 2 00
PMudge, Cortland, NY, 2 00
T B Floyd, North Sewickley. Pa, I 00
G W Crane, Bethel, O, 1 00
HA Phinney, Dartford. Wis, 2 00
G W Swift, Mackford, Wis, 2 00
Simon Burlingame, Ceresco, Wis, 2 00
W C Burlingame, " 2 00
Dr Pliny Powers, Detroit, Mich, 2 00
Z Chandler, " 2 00
AH Allison, " 2 00
H D Hill, " 1 80
Douglas Payne, " 1 00
RevE Whitney. New Baltimore.Mich. 1 00
Mrs E A Rumsey, Goshen, Ind, 2 00
Richard C Manning, Salem. Mass, 2 00
Benj BufBngton, 2d, Fall River. Mass. 2 00
L Fullam, North Brookfield, Maw, 2 00
Geo Bliss, Springfield, Mass, 2 00
Z W Williams, East Townsend, O, 2 00
Daniel Varaey, Fond du Lac, Wis, 2 00
Elliott H Benton, 2 00
J N Miller, W Springfield, Pa, 2 00
John Edwards, Rockford, 111, 2 00
Jesse Ulmn, 2 00

5 V.??!5.chell 2 00
VDJ V1 urn 2 00
John Striker. 2 00
T,rjj1?eT Moulton, 2 00
it " n8si S 00
Norman de Paxton. 2 00
unas worts, 2 00
G W Macbeth, 2 00
w v isackns, 2 00
Wm Werner. 2 00
Dr Eli Hall. 2 00
If piit C Y.mtrann 2 00
ut LzizT Mmpson, 2 00

Total $449 50

The Hation&l Kansas Comrnitt tn- - "iuio Aiuukuibaau ci me xerrivory oi j

junsas.

th 7rX$:v L
full information as to their condition.

rereons who have received information from I

tpir friAnAm t. tia t?oc ,f -- ,. t I

I

iiuioou Kansas uomnuneena wnien nave I

iiw jci. cutueio sua, wiu corner a iavar or I

eommnnicatine full particulars of the same.
ashereinafterdirected.thatthematternurb
uitcUi;uu. I

Districts
.

yet unoreanircd.
.

are desirsd to
At w v

sinci are requeetea 10 sena j
in detailed statements of their practical!
workine. I

As the relief so nobly extended by the !

North, is an enterprise purely benevolent, and
not political, its distribution should be sueh
as to meet the approval of the generous don
on, who have selected the Natioxal Kansas. .. i .wuu xx J weir UXSUVUCIS.

The ndersied. as the rereres of
- w e are sow in session

--awrence, K.T., and wonld be happy to re-
ceive communications, either verbal or writ
ten, teaching all matters of interest to the
cause.

In conclusion, they would state, that a part
th : contemplated clan ofcperations, is
esUlhment of a Iso Ica5G. To

this end they solicit information from all the

ment, there are large numbers cVtrasg and
capable men in Lawrence. who want work. J tn
In other parts of the Territory, there are ma- -
ov persons needinz labaonof variooakindrt.
" e propose to mtrodnce these parties to each
other, and to this end have ocencd the crcocr I

books to record all ari I

We also solicit frron the inhabitants of the
difTerent districts throughout the Terrikw

- " - li Imil and accurate inlormation as to their re-- 1

epecuTc iocues,ieir aavantg,peeuiiarlf1,!0 "i'-A-'
sdl, faciHtie. for ohtainbVcoaL lime, brick,

I

At,; locUc.ocCTpicrci. of claims
ooen for elnt. ad ntw r,eM i.isHU sera 1 to omigr

ToDrcs Hrrr.
Pres. NaL Kansas Com.

W.F.M.t,
GeaAst. NaL Kansas Cora. he

Lawrence, Dee. 1st, 1ESS. . .

T7"EEP posted oa Kansas affairs. To do this
. ubcribe fcr te

. HERALD OF FREJXOlf.

'Kansas will be Fre
.12? SPITE OP--- '

'"'

Tie Old Suck and Border fivfians.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER takes this method of
--L mforcrir-gth- e citizens of Lawrence and
vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreotype
Kooms over toe store or ooaward s f y,

on Massachusetts street, where he may
be found at all times ready to make you a

GOOD PICTC8E,.,. .

He has on hand, at present, a large assort-
ment of plain and fancy cases, which, with a
good picture, will be warranted to plese.

He ha the pleasure to announce that he is
now making arrangements to introduce ior
the first time into the Territory

AJ4BROTYPE3 ASD rnOTOCtAPHS,
as good as can be made at the Eat.

O" Pictures of children taken in all kinds
of weather. .

' . ' '

To those who have patronized him he begs
to return his thanks, and trusts that his work
will be a guaranty of the continuance of pub-
lic favor.

Hj" Call and see for yourselves.
JOHNBO"WXES.!

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1356. 21 6.

. Kansas Central Committee. .

THE following are the officers and
of the Central Committee, as now

organized. Their principal office is at Law-
rence, where they are now ready to deliver
clothing, provisions, SfC, upon written or-

ders from the Local Committees, to those
who need, who have no other visible mean
of support. Small depots of these supplies
will be kept open at other points, under the
supervision of the members of this Commit-
tee in those localities.

Samtel E. Mati.y, President, Topeka ;
H. Miles Moore Secretary, Lawrence ; Jas.
Blood, Treasurer, Lawrence; Alfred Curtis,
Bloomington ; J. M.Winchell, Council City ;
J. P. Root, Wabonsa ; Aaron Dow, Allen P.
O. Neosha ; H. Miles Moore, Leavenworth
City ; Geo. S. Hillver, Grasshopper Falls ;
Geo. F. Donaldson, Easton; S. B. McKinzie,
Manhattan; M. Fennimorc, Neosho; Thos.
H. M'CuIIuck, Burr Oak. Finance, Commit-
tee Messrs. Blood, Hutchinson and Curtis.
Executive Committee Winchell, Martin and
Hillyer. Y.

Lawrence, JNov. 2, l&u.

Hew Store and "Hew Goods.
T AM Tprvhatmv to ho W tn Inform

I I friends and the nublic in ireneral. that nt
1 last J have taken possession of the Next Stone
store, exactly oppose the fost Upce, where
those who favor me with their patronage,will
be a little more secure from the chilly blasts
of a Kansas winter, than they used to be last
winter, when trading at the " Old Shantce."

I am exceedingly obliged to you all, for
trading with me so much in so poor a store.
Now I can offer you as neat and comfortable
a place to trade in as the city of Lawrence af-
fords. Call and see me, even if you do not
buy any thing. I shall do as welf by you as
I can possibly afford, but I have no boasts to
make. Call and see for yourselves.

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawrence, Nov. 29, 15G.

Corn and Potatoes Wanted

BY the subscriber, immediately, 100
Potatoes, and75 bushels Corn in the

ear, also a few bushels niee white Beans.
Nov. 12, 1856. C. STEARNS.

Just Received.
XJXTRA Sugar House Molasses, handsome

Brown Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star
Candles.Bar Soap .Side Meat, and Corn Meal.

Lime.
VKDERS received by the subscriber for

V7 lime. 500 bushels will be ready in a few
days delivery wherever wanted. '

U.& TiSAiiM, is aiass. su
Also, for sale as above, lumber and shingles.
Lawrence, April 5, 1S56 tf.

FLO TJ B .

JUST received, anew supply of Weston
,This flour is called the best that

has ever been introduced to our market.
Nov. 5, 1856. C. STZARNS.

POTATOES..
JUST received by the subscriber, "not from

Border Ruffians," but from beyond
1 LheWakarusa, 250 bushels splendid Mehan- -

nocK and rink .byed fotatocs,
Hoy. o, lttob. U. ai JSAKS.

T. L. Waples,
TAEALER in Men's and Boys' Clothing,U and Furnishing Goods, wholesale and
retail. Corner of Piasa and Second etrecU,
Alton, 111.

April 2G, 1856.-- ly

S. B. Catts,
TEALER in Leather, Saddles, Harnesses
J and Shoe Makers Findiwr. Plasters'

Hair, arc. fetore on Second street, Alton, 111,
JN ov. , I Bob. lyv

Edwin Gary,
riROCER and PROVISION DEALER

keeps a full supply of Teas.Coflee, Su
gar, Molasses, and a general stock of provis
ions, which will be furnished Kansas Pion
eers at prices lower than can be bouzht in
SL Louis. Store on Third street, one door cast
of the Alton Bank. . ;

Nov. 8,1856. ly

John Baldwin, Ferryman,
HAS just completed his new ferry boat, and

himself in readiness to take Dassen- -
eers and teams over the Kansas river, opposite
Lawrence, at all hours, on application, at the

iu prices.
Lawrence, Kansas Territory tf.

. James Christian,
A TTOKNEY AND COUNSELOR at LAW

XX Lawrence. Kansas Territory, will attend
Brnmrtlv tn Knainoua nfmofArl tn Vti.

in the various Courts of the Territory. Having
an experience of some years as a lawyer in the
South and West, and being familiar with the

laws, he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction to all who may

J.!".1" lS
yimuiyuvu w i&uob, couecuua oi aeois,
ia t1? reares ior niooay noses.

"IVrANUFACTURERS and wholesale deal

t ln u5?,esses' Saddles, Trnnks, Va- -

Vf' ft0? vouars. tuaes, xatner, ad- -
oierv, ilirdware. Coach Tnmnunes. Buffalo
Robes.Whips.Overshocs. Fir-net- s. Ac Store

"
- t tt tn vrr v. n.BA.a. r.M.tO,

and Efitail Deal ft r in
.jt trT7TTt--e in t- -. r

I t"Au" T " me 1Jnor'w wievwviKiK. . Vbu VbU .11da ,..1 - T. T

.orated Hows. .

TC-r- V nnftTfKrnr' '-Eecemttg, Forwarding, Storage and
Ccmmisiioa Merchant.

A JSOf Agent for the purchase and sale of
XA . Improved Claims and Citv Lota, at Man,
hattea, K. T.

Manhattan, April 12M.L

PAvis & (rajiE,
FORWARDING

; and Comraisaion Mer
Gty, K. T.

.... B . SLATEB,
piOMMISSION and FORWARDING MER- -

Al, sjeal for the Union tine &al BoatsChun v 1 n w- -v ,jstreet, St. Louis, Mo. April 26,-l- y

a n;v'

'.JZ'r ""-tic- ji jjt cuatnzof.
A ,4ttended 10 promptly. Surgical

,iJ8 "I?41 V"-- "b j or aomeaae nse. oake, ilan- -
hatun, K. T. dec. ly

Topping, Brother!,
TOTIOIEndVV YoTiA AlXAcricrtfim . btcre between
Levee and Second streets. Altos, I1L

ov. o, lean. Jy.
K f O (5UBSSJBEE3 wtt to the Ea-w)uu- u en

ald or Fame, llonm ci.
fcrwarded by mall at tha risk cf thepib.

tances, and inds the same ia the pree-enc- e
of the FcatoaKerakia? his reef pi there-

for. Address - ; G. W. tZOTTil & Co.
lUwTesce.Eaaaas.T

PTTBLISHXD EACH SATCIDAY XO&5IK0, ST

G. W. BROWIY & CO.,
fXCce Herald of FnedmBiti2iiag,Leic

race, Kansas. .;,

TT.RS3 OP 8rtSCRIrTX0!f :
1 copy, one year, . - - 1 - $100
10 copies, one year, - .' - , i 15.00

Payment required im all esses i ad-
vance. All papers discontinued at theexpira-tio- n

of the Umt for which payment ia reeeiTCd.

.
- TEKJIi OT " APTEBTISISO : --

Firt insertion, per line,,- -
" 10 ct.

Ylich subsequent insert!n' per liar," 5 "
Three Months, per line,' - - - ' - ; S0
Six Months, - - . -- - 1 -
OneYear, " 1

$1 CO -

ID Advance payment will be required
for AdvertisemeuU from a diitance.

.Monsya, properly registered with post-
masters, may he forwarded by mail at our
risk. . . ; ,i .." -

e. rasTBioax, . aim, w. b. mits, m. . x.
Partridge & Co

GKOCER3 and Comtaia-sio-n
and Forwarding Merchant. 2fo. 54

North Second-st- ., St. Louis, Mo., will make
liberal cash advance on eonsignne&ta of rro--d

ace, for sale in Su Louis, New Orkana, Kw
York and Boston. t

St. Louis, Oct. 27, TC5. ly. '

E I K" Q'S H O T E L ,
Corner Viae & Seccmd-flt- s St. Loai

GEO. I. KINO, Proprietor.
. St, Louis, Mo,, April 19, H. ; a

LAKE VTJSW WATER CTTBE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL,

Jas. E. Gross, M. D., Resident Pfafdcia.
P. H. Mtkrs, Esq., Superintendent.

SITUATED five miles north of the city, on
accommodations for

100 patients. May 10, 1856.-- ly

B. A. Carpenter Cs C.t
TTTHOLES ALE GROCERS, Dealers in

choice liquors.wooden wsre,-- . Store
at No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.

Nov. 8. 1856. ly

Cyras T&too, .

AT LAW and Conraus-sion- er

of Deeds for Iowa and NewYork.
Particular attention given to procuring and
locating; land warrants, claims,
Sec. Office at Osawatomie, Kansas.

Nov. 29, 1856.

C. B. Clements,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to all
to his care; aho.will

attend to the purchase and aale of lasd and
land clairos.tbc location of land warrsata,4e.

Tecumaeh, ShswaceCoi, K.T.,Hcnr. 2J, '56.

A. 21. Sattigr, & Co.f
On the Letee, one door below the O. K. Grocery,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in
as Flour Cera Meal,

Coffee, Sugar and Teas of all kinds. Also,
a fine lot of Wines, Liquors and Brandies.

Leavenworth City, Nov. 22, 185a .

James M. Dixon
AND RETAIL DEALER

VV in DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
BOOTS. SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COM-
MISSION and FORWARDING MER-
CHANT, Leavenworth City, Kansas Ter-
ritory. . 215

Kew Barber Slop.
TTENRY THOMAS has opened a barber's
--Li Khop on Massacbnsetta street, opposite
the Cincinnati House.wherehe will be happy
to attend to the wants of all wheroay favor
bim with a ealt.

BZT Business hours from 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.,
on Sundays from 7 till 12 M.

Lawrence, Cior. o, 1856.
' ,i in r-iTT

C. 0. ITauzy,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every
style of fashionable

Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Mattrasses, Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glass Plates, Window
Shades, cts. Corner of Short and William
streets., Alton, 111. ; April 2C-- 3t

Tew Order of Things. ,

JAS. BLOOD has purchased the
and stock in trade of G. W. & TV.

HpTCHrxsox A Co., and is now receiving at
their store building on Massachnsett street, a
large and well assorted stock of roods, em- -

. .1 - it a.i - i 1 1 r ?
-- racing ui lb tbtioub mapie iu tancr ni- -
cles usually called for in this market. lie has
not time to en urn crate articles this week, but
begs the privilege of assuring the poblie that
his stock is unusually large, and has been
bought at fair prices, and will be sold as low
as the high freights and circumstances will
allow. With gentlemanly clerks and a desire
to please, hehopes to receive his share of the
public patronage.

Lawrence, Nov. 9, 1856. -

'
War in Oiawatoaie.

GREAT war is now commenced In Osa-
watomie,A and will prove fatal to all the

oaw-U- that can be found in that vicinity.
The steam Saw Mil has been' repaired, and
is doing great execution. It has, also, a
Grist Hill, capable of doing the best of work.
All kinds of lumber constantly on hand for
sale on the most reasonable terms.

Those having corn to grind into roeai.will
find it to their advantage to give us a call.

N. S. STORRS, Proprietor.
Dec. 6, 1856. . -

Hnnery Trees. -
WE have at oar Nursery, on the claim of

Wiiimut, about 40,000 ArrXK
Tkets, of one and two years srowth from the
graft,and are now ready to supply with trees
aii wno lavor us wiut patronage. -

We have also scverai hundred Piach Tirts.
N. B. It is now ffenerally acknowledged

that the Fall is the best season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
time of leisure ,tose wishine to set oat rcu
orchards may do well not to postpone it.

- wi. r.iAi & ca.
Kansas, Nov. 1, 18.5.--

QJDBSCRIBE for an INDEPENDENT and
O FEARLESS paper in Kansas forthwith
M to get the connected History of Kans&f by
an early pioneer, which will be published
through several successive numbers in iu
columns. Terms, $3 a volume of fifty ncm-ber- s.

Forward your money at once and get
the paper. 'Address G.W. BROWN 4- - Co.,
Lawrence, Kansas Territory. .

LITTLE GIANT.CORNand COB MILLS,
3 and 4. for sale at St. Louis crie- -

es, adding freight and transportation, at the
1V VI LUC xi r.ii.-- g LZtlJJ2l .

TV) yoa want the best and largest piper
JL published in KansasT Then ebnbfor the HERALD OF FREEDOM. -

PERSONS contemplating a risk to Kan
save- - money Br first rderin

the IIexalp or Farcnox to their address.
The cost is only 2 for avolume of fifty cum-
bers. '- :

pn7SHING',S SIANTJAL of ParUamcntary
Practice for sale at 0 cent a eoer at the

See of the HERALD OF YREEDQU. .

For SI..
AVERY superior YOKE OF OXEN and

wsson. Inquire of the t
eribcr residing in Lawrence,wet of the ra-

vine, - DAVID BROWJT.
Nov. 23, 1856. i

Lawrence Saddle tad Ilarness
i 2a ctoT.: - :

JAMES G. SANDS, has always hand
xacat cf everrthis? in hia li

zaakesthe aaxae tacrder es the fchsrtest eo
rice, --addles, Karcss, Bris,SaddleClrs, Spurs, Pistol Holsters, Belts, Lashes,Ws Leather, Copper Rivets, etc. .

incaaa or fancy Undies, aid MartirTal..
hand, alio a Bpcncr lot cCBufTilo Otct-shoe- s.

' s : s

Uwxesce.rr.15, 1.55.:;,-- ;



"

Don't Go Back!
Respectfully and 'earnestly addressed to the

Free Stats cti'dzens of .Kansas, by their
friend, L.H.

', : I.
Don't go back! my Yankee boys;

' What are you afraid of !
This is just the time to show

- The thorough stuff you're mad of.
Though the sky looks ugly, South, ,

Though the clouds may gather
If the Northern vanes point right, In

Twon't aSect the weather.j
Don't go back! for Freedom' cake;

Kansas is worth Baring.
Don't go back! if you are men,
. And the name ' worth baring.

U.
Don't go back I Umugh thandew growl-N- ever ty,

atop, nor heed 'em!
You can bear a passing scowl.

: For the sake of Freedom.
Don't go backf remind yourselves

L' if w . vtn 9rak for
i i C:U

- All you might hare shame fort
. Don't go baek! for Freedom's sake;

nansas is worm my mg.
Dont go back! if you are men.
- And the name's worth having. of

in.
Dont go back! for more will come,
' Proud to stand beside you
In the ranks of Liberty,

Where the times have tried you!
Don! ge bock! the power of wrong

Always must be fleeting
' Every brave and honest heart

- In your cause is beating!
Dont go back! for Freedom's sake;

" -- Kansas is worm saving.
Dont go back! if you are men,

Andthe name 's worth having.
. Boston, Dec 1,1856.

Well Not Go Back!

IT 1. E. COOK.

From tie bleak New England bills,
From the forest, dark and old,
From the side of murm'ring rills,
Came the hardy and the bold
Came they here to seek a home,

. On the prairies' boundless plain.
Here, to Kansas, they hare come.
Found a home and will remain.

. Rest they here ; though clouds may lower,
: Over Freedom's glowing sky,

Fear not they the tyrant's power,
Nor the Ruffian's battle-cr- y.

If the storm should o'er them roll
Battles' lightnings round them glow,
Still, with firm, undaunted soul,
They wHl meet the coming blow ,

Meet it, as the sons of sires,
Who, in bye-gon- e days of yore, .

Stood where Bunkers awful tires, .K
Strewed the field with crimson gore. '1
Sires, who died that Freedom's light.
Here might glow with undimm'd ray,
Freedom theirs; and truth and right, '
Hallows tombs, where now they lay. t
This our home; and Kansas sod
Free from slavery's stain shall be.
Here the tyrant's chast'ning rod.
Bows no neck, nor bends, no knee.

- This our home; and we'll never
Leave a land we so much love,

- Till life's ties shall sever, -

And we seek a home above. ,

Here, on Kansas' wide-sprea- d plains, !,

n9 snail awen, mruugu wcu wu vi
Keep it pure from slavery's stains,

c - Till life's fountains cease to flow.
Leave it never! never, more.
While the blue sky bends above, &

- : Woods and plains, and valleys o'er, I

Are our home thehome we love.
Lawrence, Dee. 17, 'aoy

xTfl& $elld of JVeedofti.

"Lawrence, Samrday, Dec. 20, 1858.

U

BCpiy to a WieriK. P
In reply to a correspondent at Cedar- -

rille, Ohio-.w-e would state that we havfe

no farther apprehensions of violencJ
from the Border Ruffians. 0n the con

trary, we have full confidence in the
aTsposition and ability of the
administration, to preserve quiet in
Kansas- - Frank Pierce's dynasty will

les ar fie 4th of March next, and a
joyful day it will be to the people of

this Territory. They feel to revese
the saying of Hamlet, and choose to

fly to other ills they know not ef.
Than bear those ills they have.

The Missouri was but little disturb
by river pirates after Gov. Giakt ap--

peared among us. On the contrary,
through his influence with the Gover

icr cf that State, travellers were bat lit
tie, if any, annoyed, by coming up the
river. "We feel equally sanguine that
there wHl be no disturbance in-- thesprmg
and therefore recommend all persons to

prepare for coming up the Missouri.

The best and cheapest building mate
rial in Kansas, in our opinion, is stone
Masons are charging us, in Lawrence,
sixteen cents a cubic foot for furnishing
material, and putting it into a wall.
In measuring up the work, they throw

boards, matched and grooved for floors,
cost from $70 to 580 a thousand feet
here in Lawrence. By buying it in Al
ton. 111., and shipping here under fa

rorable circumstances, it will cost only
" about 65 a thousand. Shingles are

worth So a thousand, bash, nine to
twelre cents a ' light. Pannel doors are
worth from 83,50 to $5 apiece. Rough
lumber for building may be counted at
$30 a thousand. Plastering, including
material and lathing, is worth from for
ty to fifty cents a yard

Lots in Lawrence are rising very fast
in value. Some very good lots on the

' business part of Massachusetts, street,
have been sold during the past week at
8700. A quarter of a corner lot, which
we sold a year and a half ago for 8250
was sold last week for $550. Out lots
are ranging from 830 or 840 to 8100,

c and as the central part of the town is
reached they in value.

- .While this information will answer
our querist, we trust it will be satisfac
tory toothers desiring information, fcc,

about Kansas. .

:.:The bioo?e,whieh we'acknowledga- -
ed-a- s having teemed from Friend

" Stxabks, last week, to be a lot
he had sent to a neighbor on the other
side of our office, to fill an order : but
the porter, Mr. S. was yet
looaing after the interest of the printer,
innocently left them at our door Mrs.

; Killam found her dinner table short of
her intended varriety that day, but ours

; embraced an item not mentioned in the
huX";

Pottawatomie Colony. -

The first meeting of the members of
the Pottowatomie Colony was held in in
the school room at Lawrence, on Wed in
nesday evening7T5ecT"IOth. W. F. was
M. Absy was requested to preside,
and Si P. Haxd was elected secretary.
Mr. Amy stated the object of the To
meeting, and gave some wholesome
advice, which was appreciated, and
warmly responded to by all present.

concluding his remarks, he recom-

mended, in consideration of the pro of
ject, the strict necessity of the obser ty,
vance of the rules in the Society,
which is so necessary (o its prosperi are

and closed by proposing the fol
lowing which' was cheer-

fully signed by all the members : and
We, the undersigned, being desir

ous of locating ourselves upon claims,
tideand establishing a settlement with a

view of engaging in the peaceful pur to
suits of life, and as we do not approve

the life which many of us have, by are
the circumstances of the country been
compelled for some months to lead,
we hereby pledge ourselves to each oth
er to aid and assist one another in all we

matters pertaining to social society
and endeavor to live in peace with all to

ofmen whilst engaged in the improve-
ment of our claims, when selected,
We further agree, to regard strictly evil

the rights and property of each other,
and to abstain from the use of mtoxi
eating liquors, except as a medicine,
when prescribed by a physician ; and
also to discountenance its sale or use of

in the town located by us
We further agree, that any violation our

theof the above shall subject us to a for
feiture of our interest in said town,
and that a vote of the majority of the ing
undersigned shall d&ide in such case
of forfeiture. -

fore nereoy cnoose as
our Leader, and to direct and control ing

all matters while we act in common, an

as Secretary, and
as Provision Agent. of

This agreement was signed by J. A, ly
Harvey, S. P. Hand, and all the male
members of the colony. The whole
number,' men, women and children, is
eighty-fou- r.

The election of persons to fill the
VklonlrQ in till a crvack-- orf e a or

follows : J . H. Harvey, Leader ; S
P. Hand, Secretary ; and Cyrus J.

arley, Provision Agent.
The following resolutions were then thepassed unanimously :
Resolved, That the members of the

Pottowatomie Colony are grateful to beMessrs. Arny and Hyatt for the
promptitude and efficiency with which
they attended to our wants, upon their
arrival in the ierritory ; also the kind
ness which they have manifested in to
our behalf, in giving aid and encour are

ofagement to us in locating our claims.
Resolved, That Thaddeus Hyatt, W,

r r k t a tt i a tj:. au.. xiauj, u. a jaarvey ana o. x .
Hand be a committee to adopt a plan
by which the claims and lots selected

ofby our Colony shall be equitably dis
tributed.

Resolved, That when we reach our
ocation on the Pottowatomie, we will

build houses firstfor those having fam
IMPS.

Resolved, That Messrs. Harvey.
Hall and Farley be constituted a com- -

edmittee to prepare a code of laws to
govern the Colony.

vlConcludinz speeches of advice and
good resolutions were made bv Messrs

isHarvey, Amy and others, when the
meeting adjourned to Friday evening
to make arrangements for the journey
next morning.

W. F. 31. ARNY, Pre'st,,
S. P. Haxd, Sec'ry.

According to adjournment, the Pot
towatomie Colony met on Friday even

Air. Hyatt addressed the on
the necessity of forming resolutions
within themselves, tcf make the enter-
prise at which they have engaged, suc-

ceed a$ all hazards. He made many
beneficial remarks, which! were cordi-
ally responded to by the men.

Mr. Hyatt was requested to preside,
after which the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted t

Resolved, That all personal differ-

ences occurring in the Pottowatomie
Colony, Bhall be decided by arbitra-
tion.

Resolved, That the town which we
will locate snail be called Hyatt, ana
that we will call the county in which
we shall settle, Arst county ; and will
use our influence to have it called by
that name when this Territory is or- -

tj cam zed as a btate

nance and discourage the evil practices
of profane swearing and the desecra-
tion of the Lord's day, and as far as
is in our power, endeavor to avoid
everything that is considered immoral.

The latter resolution was made
through the suggestion of Mr. Hutt,
a member of the Colony, which pro
duced much interesting discussion.
Messrs. Arny, Hyatt, Harvey, Hinton,
Hutt and others addressed the Colony,
in favor of the and when
submitted to the meeting, it was unan
imouslv adopted.

The Colony adjourned to meet on
Massachusetts street, on Saturday
morning, at 10 o'clock, to set out for
their intended scttIement,on Pottowat
omie creek. T. HYATT. Pre'st.. AS. P. Haxd, Sec'ry.

Value of Kansas.
The climate of Kansas resembles

that of Virginia, though less sultry.
There is a breese from the mountains
even in the warmest days. . Vegetation
is early and abundant. The slave-h- ol

ders and abolitionists are well aware
indeed, that whatever party predomi
nates in Kansas will command, in the
future, the resourcea of a wealthy and
powerful community. . There can be
no doubt that Kansas, with its fertile
soil and genial climate, and the strong
political motives how open in or to en
courage settlement, will speedily fill up
" m tuuoyuaun immVUUiUlg parts
of the Union. None need be disaD- -
uvutiCTA. in uieir eipeciauons. lha
state of the controversy resnectinff the
existence of slavery in the territory is
well known. Those who would prefer
a home where politics are undisturbed
by any stroDg element of agitation, had
peuer go laso uie more northern terri--
WTj, temr Slates ctie Great West,

outhalf the openings. Seasoned Vretolved, That we will discounte- -

increase

proved

supposing

agreement,

Colony

resolution,

Address and Reply.
The following address was received
Lawrence some time since, and read
a public meeting. A Committee our

appointed to prepare an answer,
which will be found in this connection:

our suffering fellow citizens, male
and female, in Kansas, we, the La-

dies ot Plymouth, Mass., send greet-
ing :

Living as we do, upon soil made
sacred by the sufferings and privations to

our ancestors in the cause of Liber
we cannot look with indifferent or

unsympathizing eyes upon you, who all
now struggling, and enduring all

manner of evil in the cause of Free in
dom.

Your cries for help have reached us,
our hearts respond to the call.

Would to God we eould render you a
more efficient service in resisting the

of oppression that is endeavoring
overwhelm you !

But conscious that vour sufferings
brought upon you by the noble

stand you have taken to secure h ree
Institutions to yourselves, and the
countless millions that shall follow you

would encourage you to look to
Him, who causeth the wrath of man

praise Him, for the ultimate success
your noble cause.
Believing in God, let no present

make you doubt the final over-
throw of your enemies, and the estab
lishment of justice and peace in your
dominion.
Standing as you do.in the front ranks

the array of freedom, whose sue
success shall secure the virgin soil of

beautiful and beloved Kansas from
foul embrace of slavery, we cannot

refrain from extending to you a help
hand in the hour of need.

Be assured, we feel that every tri
umph of of yours, is a victory-gaine-d

us also, for if you fail in establish
your Liberty, the next step will be

aggression upon ours
Bound as we are by the tender ties
brotherhood, we are still more strong
bound by the tie of a common sac

nfice in the best blood of our btate,
shed on the floor of the Senate of this
nation, by the same foul spirit of ag
gression that has murdered your citi- -
zens,laid waste your lands, and burned

desolated your dwellings.
We can therefore warmly sympa

thize with you in all your sufferings,
and we assure ourselves that the ten-

der interest we feeljin your welfare,
tears we shed over your sorrows,

and the heartfelt prayers we address to
our common Father in your behalf,will

as welcome to your hearts, as the
warm garments we send will be to
your bodies.

We assure you that in ministering
your necessities, we feel that we
but poorly repaying a small part

the debt we owe to eveiy one ot you
who, having your comfortable homes
here, are endeavoring to plant similar
free and happy ones in the Territory so
lately opened equally to all the citizens

this Republic, with the solemn as-

surance, that the rights, privileges and
opinions, of all should beheld sacred,
and that the majority of actual settlers
should establish such government as
they in their associated wisdom should
deem best.

With deep sorrow, we have witness
the breaking of this solemn pledge,

and have seen the Chief Magistrate of
this great nation become the pliant
tool of men whose highest ambition

to live on the unpaid toil of their op
pressed and enslaved brethren, and the
army of the United States, by his or-

ders, countenancing and protecting the
ruffian hosts in sheding innocent blood,
and desolating the homes of pcacablc
and laborious citizens, instead of pro- -

rtectmg their lives and propertv.
Bnt we entreat you, Brethren and

isters, not to be disheartened, though
suffering all the horrors of worse than
savage warfare, but trusting in God,
who is the avenger of innocence, and
who will not let the wicked go unpun- -
shed, believe that He will soon bring

order out of confusion, and set at
aught the counsels of wicked men,

and that under this guidance your
beautiful land shall become the home
of the Free and the Asylum of the Op
pressed. ,

v e would express our earnest, ue- -

sire, that the justice so long withheld
may soon be accorded to you. and
while waiting this result, your hearts
may be cheered by the thought that
while your oppressors . names will be
transmitted to posterity only to per
petuate their infamy, your children s
children, will turn with honest pride
to the page that records the wise for
bearance, and the noble heroism that
marks the history of their ancestors
in Kansas.

In closing, we would tender to you our
warmest sympathies in your sufferings
our fullest confidence m your prudence,
and our earnest prayers in your behalf,
that Uod in his inhnitc wisdom may
avert further violence from your land.
and restore to your bosoms the tried
and valuable friends, who have been
driven from your midst, and establish
peace, and confer upon you the bless
mgs of a free and prosperous btate

In behalf of the ladies ofJrlymouth,
Mass., M. B. JACxvSOX.

To the ladies of Plymouth, Massa
chusetts. We, the citizens ofKansas
in response to their letter of sympa
thy, and in acknowledgment of thei
generous aid. send grateful saluta
tions : .

Your kind address has reached us
and has been read in public meeting,
Our hearts are gladdened by the sym
pathy and good cheer which it con
veys. Our spirits are raised and
made stronger in the freedom-lovin- g

spirit in wmcL. . uieathes.
Ixf the great stream of bounty which

has been coming into us of late, whose
numerous tributaries seem to extend
throughout the free North, a part of
your generous donation has been re
cognized. This, with the greaterpart
of what has been received, has been
distributed to the needy in the differ
entCiistricts of our Territory, giving
seasonable relief to many who were but
poorly prepared for the wintry blasts
that are already sweeping over the

- "land.
No words from'us can be needed to

assure yen that we do heartily respond
mj your condemnation oi . ine tyranny
whose brutal persecutions we have suf
fered, and in striving against which
we. have resisted unto blood, the sa
crcd life-bloo- d of those dear to us, the

bravest and best of our number. God
helping us, our deeds and sacrifices
shall show this whenever we are canea
upon in the future. The example of

noble and lamented dead, the
warm expression of sympathy on our
sufferings, the earnest uoa-spee- a in
our struggles, and the generous re-

sponse to our appeals for help that has
reached us from every part ot our 1

country, and from distant lands, in-

spires
10

us with new courage to perse-
vere unto the end. The historic.asso
ciations of your greeting and gilts are

us peculiarly impressive and inspiri-

ng- . .

From the locality made sacred to
lovers of liberty, by the inaugura

tion of that which is most dear to us
the institutions of our country, the for

scene of the first fruition of the heroic
and pious purpose of our common an-

cestors, the birth-plac- e of freedom for
nation, from the burial places of the

first martyrs for civil and religious lib-

erty on this continent, these friendly
greetings and manifestations of inter-
est in our struggle, have a sublime
significance.

They make more vivid to oar minds
what our experience in this 1 wilder-
ness has almost hourly suggested: our
lineal connection with the pilgrim
fathers of New England, and the con-

tinuance of that holy contest for hu-

man rights, for which they became ex-

iles from comfortable homes, from
kindred and pleasant society ,to endure
the privations of a new country, and
the cruelties of savage men. We
have been wont to draw courage from
the memories of those men and tines,
and from the reflection that such great
results have, under God's blessing,
flowed from such a feeble, and, to out-

ward appearance, such an unpromis-
ing commencement. The righteous
principles for which they contended
and suffered, we have espoused. Our attrust is in the righteous God in whom
our fathers trusted.

All good men, the progressive ten-

dencies of the age, the powers of the
everlasting kingdom, are with us.
From these convictions we take cour
age, even in the midst of our sad re-

verses. We yet hope that the object
which unites us in prayer and effort
will be accomplished that this fair
portion of the earth which we have
chosen for our home, may be jsaved
from the blighting curse of human bon-

dage, to be prospered and blessed
through the institution of freedom:

In our hearts we thank you, in feel
ings too deep for expression, for the
manifestation of your friendly interest
in word and deed. v e rejoice, es
pecially, in the assurance of your con a
tinued sympathy and prayers. May
you have the satisfaction of knowing
that we ever prove ourselves worthy of
such honorable privileges that by
such help we succeed in establishing
in this wilderness the prosperous com-
monwealth of a virtuous and intelligent

free and happy people.
In accordance with a vote of a public

meeting of citizens of Lawrence,
Kansas.

ErnnAiM Nute, Jr., '

S. C. Pomeboy,
C. II. Brass comb,
Abrau Wilder, V Committee
Cynthia Wilder,
Naxcy E. Ross,
Lydia S. Hall.

The "Weeping Water."
We arc often asked who named

that beautiful and romantic stream the
Weeping Water. We know not the
man nor the written history that can
tell : but there is a tradition concern
ing it as follows :

Many years aro, two armies of red
arriors met upon the paririe where

this stream now has it rise. A fierce
and sangninary battle followed, in
which very many were slain. And
the wives and maidens of the braves
who were killed, wept here ; and then
began, and from that day has ever con-

tinued the plaintive murmurs of the
Wcepinz Waters. And the old Indian le
gend tells us that its waters are all
tears and its murmurs all sighs, tor the
many braves who fell upon that day.up- -

on the praine where it rises.
And this is all we know of the wa

ters that weep, and the way they wre
named. Way be that some ancient In
dian lady, who hath outlived her gen
eration, can tell the reader something
more. But to-d- the tears of those
tawnv maidens are engaged in the un--
poetical occupation of turning mills,
grinding corn and sawing lumber.
Alas, that rough-hande- d reality should
so destroy the beauty of rosy romance

But so it is the wide world over, re
alitv is chasing romance out of exis
tence. Lumber is preferred to legends,
as well in other places as in Nebraska,
and the trader prefers selling poor call
co to the Indian rather than to listen to
his mysterious traditions. But bye
and bye some Nebraska Longfellow may
write a "poem on th Weeping Vy ater
nliitl, will iiimn"TTi4Tiratha'A 7)aim"
to 160 acres of immortality. Xebrasla
Xews.

Vermont Conation to Kansas.
The New York Courier & Enquir

speaks as follows of the wise and gen
erous appropriation recently made by
the Vermont Legislature for the relief
of suffering in Kansas :

" The appropriation of twenty thou
sand dollars, recently made by the Leg
islature of Vermont for the relief of
her citizens in Kansas, reduced to des
titution by the warfare of the border
ruffians, gives additional lustre to the
character of that noble State. It shows
that she has a heart quick to feel and a
hand prompt to respond.' Kans is has
armorer intelligent, honest, a'id in
dustrious settlers than those wh o have
gone from the Green Mountain .State
and border-rumams- m has car - a en
counter no more indomitable adversa-
ries. Bnt the continued aggressions
of their enemies have stripped them
of their sub&ance, and so interfeared
with their peaceful industry as to leave
them' in an ill condition to encounter
the rigors of the coming winter ; and
their native State has been true to her
self and true to freedom, in thus amp
ly providing for their relief. :

3Zs w e neglected to thank our
friend, Alles Crocker, at Lroy,
Kansas, for the saddle of : venison,
and a fine wild turkey, which he sent
cs as a present. The venison was
unusually good, and tender. May the
days of our friend be long in the land
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0. PATBIDSX, S. SMITH, W. H. SMITH, H. 8. S.
Partridge & Co.,

GKOCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. 84
North Second-st- ., St. Louis, Mo., will make
liberal cash advances on consignments of pro-
duce .for sale in St. Louis, New Orleans, New
lore ana .Boston.

St. Louis, Oct. 27,'55.ly.

KIHO'S HOTEL, i:
Corner Vine & Second-eta- ., St. Louis us

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19, '5$.

LAKE VIEW WATES CUBE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

Jas. E. G&ots, M. D., Resident Physician.
P. H. Mters, Esq., Superintendent.

SITUATED five miles north of the city, on
accommodations for

100 patients. May 10, 1856.-- ly

B. A. Carpenter & Co.,
TT7H0LESALE GROCERS,' Dealers in

T choice liquor wooden ware.-c- . btore
No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.
Nov. 8, 1856. ly

Cyrus Tatoo,
AT LAW andATTORNEY for Iowa and NewYork.

Particular attention given to procuring and
locating land warrant, claims.
Cec. umce at usaw aionue, Kansas.

Nov. 29, 1856.

C. B. Clements,
AT LAW, will attend to allATTORNEY to his care; also.will

attend to the purchase and sale of land and
land claims.tne location of land warrants,rc.

Tecumseh, Shawneeuo., iv. l ., is ov. za, do,

A. M. Sattig, & Co.,
On the Levee, one door below the O. K. Grocery, "
W 7H0LESALE and RETAIL Dealers in

Groceries, such as Flour, Corn Meal,
Coffee, Sugar and Teas of all kinds. Also,

fine lot of Wines, Liquors and Brandies.
Leavenworth City, Nov. 22, 1856.

James M. Dixon,
TtrHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

T in DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS. SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COM
MISSION and FORWARDING MER

HANT, Leavenworth City, Kansas Tcr
tory. la

New Barber's Shop.
TTENRY THOMAS has opened a barber'
XX 6hop on Massachusetts street, opposite
the Cincinnati Housewhere he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all whomay favor

im with a call.
O Business hours from 9 A.M. to 4 I .M

on Sundays from 7 till 12 M.
.Lawrence, nov. p, leoo.

C. G. Hauzy,
TTTHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every
' variety ana style oi lasmonaoie r urni

tre.Sofas.Easv Chairs. Bureaus, Secretaries
Mattrasses. Uane beat ana ooaen vnairs
Rockers, Looking Glass Plates, Window
Shades, etc. Comer of Short and William
streets., Alton, 111. April 26-- 3t
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Wm Hanunond, Jackson, Mich. 2 00
Levi Eeday, West Ogden " 2 00
FHCorwiD . " " 2 00
Henrv Brockwar " , " 2 00
Hi fi B BoyesHudson " 2 00

$165 50

SAMUEL WAt)E, A.' S

WADE, BARRY
' WHOLESALE

MOLASSES

AXD ALL OTHEE ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BY THIOLESALE GROCEKS.

AXEXAMIXATIOXof OUR STOCK AXD PRICES is SOLICITED.

SJo. 7 Qeoond-st.- d
April 26, 1856.-l- y

Samuel Spraance,
COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchant.

at the railroad and
general steamboat landing. Mark packages to

care of . Sprnance. Alton, IU."
April 26, 1856. iy i

D. C. Martin & Co., ..

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 28
111. Drugs, Medicines,

minus vjiis, eu, eic
April 26, 185G.-- ly

B. W. WOODWAKD, J. A. TOfLET.

Woodward & Finley,
TITHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL-- 'V ERS in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dyes, Glass and
Glassware. Also, Books, Periodicals, Sta-
tionery and Fancy Notions, Ac, Ac

we snail aim to supply our mends South
and West of ua throughout the Territory, at
better rates than they can buy elsewhere, be--

: i r.: v . .
uci uig UK uui uufciuuu ana iacuities enaoic

so to de. We buy chiefly in the Eastern
markets, and can therefore supply Physi-
cians, rdealers, and all others on the most rea-
sonable .terms. Call and qiw us a trial.

We are Sole Agents for the following pro
prietary Medicines the very best of the
icina.

All of Jayne's, Loudon's, Aver's. Fitch's.
and Wright's Family Medicines. Also, the
following constantly on hand: Osgood s Choi- -
ogogue, bmiUT Tonic, Moffat's Bitters, Da-..:- .,

v:n n i i i ci ,
.10 ioiu aiucr, AvauwajrH ivcuei, oioan s
Ointment and Condition Powders, Arabian,
Mustang and all other Liniments, HofSand's
German Bitters, Liverwort and Tar." Mc
Lane's Vermifuge and Pills, Fab nestock's
Vermifuge and all others in popular use.

WOODWARD A FINLEY.
Lawrence, Nov. &, 1 856. 2- -1 6

NE GROCERIES. Teas Chornlat. fin--P coa. Ess. Coffee. Soices ground and
vlinlo Pmam Tartni Tti.PnrK ArA Colo.
ratus and Baking Powders, Flavoring Ex
tracts ana JiiSsences, best and strongest.

y-- lb W A F.

rpOBACCO. Chewing and Smoking,
j-- ouun, uigars oi nnest brand8.

91- -2 W.AF.

PERFUMERY, AcEau dc Cologne,
Pomades. Hair Oils.

Tricopherous, Bay Rum and Katharion;
Hair Dyes Carmine and Pearl Powders;

Balm of 1000 Flowers. Fancy Soaps, Fine
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet
Articles generally. Also, a select lot ot3 ew-elr- y,

such as Rings, Pins, Lockets, Ac, all
of tine quality. 2--16 W. fc F.

Tf OZ. more Sulp. Quinine just received

Books! Books!! Books!!!
HAVING been the first to keep books for

Kansas, our friends mav relvon
always finding with us the best supply of
current Literature all new publications as
they appear. .Lately received, "JJred, a
tale of the Dismal Swamp, by Mrs. Stowe;
Benton s " lhirty lears View, vol. ;

" England," " HillsMacaulay's complete ;
of the Shatemuck Warner ; " Saratoga, A
Tale of 1787 ;" " The Old Vicarage," by Mrs.
Hubback ; " Martins of Cro' Martin," by
Lever; Mrs. Lee Hentz books, new and
complete edition.

Lawrence, aov. e, lcob.
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

THE MAGAZINES are for sale by
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

T IGHT LITERATURE. Novels Ac, by
J--J all the best authors, such as Dickens ,

Lever's, Capt. Marryatt's, Thackeray's .Fred
Smith's, Mrs. Southworth's, Mrs. Gray's,
Miss Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, and many
others. For sale by W. & F.

STATIONERY. We keep the largest,
assortment of all kinds

. . ,r r. v. r 1 L!. roi otaiionerv 10 oe iouna anywnere inis iar
West Papers" Owen & Hurlbnt's" finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, as low
as 10 cents per quire ; Coloi and Fancy
Aote of all patterns, plain and tancy .envel-
ope to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue and black
and indelible ; Pens Gold pens with silver
holders, "Phmcas Patent fountain Pen,
steel pens of best brands ; Pocket and count-inghou-

Inkstands ; Slates, Pencils ; Visit-
ing and Playing Cards, Drawing Paper and
Instruments, Sealing Wax, Wafers. Also,
Backgammon boards. Dominoes, Ac. Mem-
orandum Books, Time Books, verv cheap, by

W. 4F.
School Books for Kansas.

WE keep on hand the best and only com-

plete stock of School Books yet in
Kansas. Town's Speller and Reader, Wat
son's Mental Arithmetic, Cornell's Geog
raphies, Bullion s Grammar, Uutter s ITiy
siologies, Swift's Prim. Philosophies, Ac.
We are fast introducing these into all the
schools yet established. Teachers supplied
on all the most reasonable terms. Call, by
all means, and examine our stock.

WOODWARD fc FINLEY.

THE LITTLE ONES. A fineFIR of Toys and Games for Children.
Also, Toy Books and Lithographs. Prints of
Birds, Animals, Ac. for drawing studies.

W. 4- - F.

JYJUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Accordeons, Flutinas Violins, Fifes

and Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and
screws, violin and guitar strings, a fine as-
sortment. Also, instruction books for ac-
cordeon and violin ; sheet music. W. J" P

REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives.COLT'S Waterproof," " G. D." and " U.
Pi Musket Caps," revolver balls, flasks,
etc. Colt's new patent ; also, razors and
pocket cutlery. For sale by W. Sg F.

LIQUORS. --Fine imported Wines,
for medical purposes only.

W.$F.
QUAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
KJ sale at the Drug Store of W . F.

MORE LIGHT.I Camphene, Spirit Gas,
Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, for sale

by w. or r.

GLA.SS. Window Glass, Pittsburg and
French Glass, 8 by 10 to 20 br 30.

W. Sf F.

LINSEED, Castor, Tanners' and Neatsfoot
White Lead, Copal, Coach

Body, Japan and Map Varnishes ; complete
assortment of common and fancy points.

Still Alire! .
old mud sLantee came very near being

destroyed on the memorable 21st of May,
but it wasn't. '

I am still alive, and have a few goods, and
a very little money left. Should be happy
to see all my old, and a few new friends at
the old shantee, next to where the "Fft"
wa. but alas ! is not.
" In a few weeks I expect to move into a
comfortable Stone Store, that is. if I am not
arrested for "horse stealing" before. When
I get there, shall be very happy to see all
Lawrence, and the surrounding country
Shant havemuch to sell, but shall be glad to
see all, gentlemen and ladies, and talk poll
tics, religion 4c '

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawsesce, Oct. 15th, 185G.

G. "W. Brown,
COMMISSIONER of DEEDS, and other la
y strnmenta of Writing under Seal, and De-

positions for Pennsylvania, Massachuaetti,
Vermont, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, New York,
Wiseon.in and Maine ; will attend to the da
ties of his office ca application at the 1Lekaij
of raxEDOx omce.

Lawrence, Dec 12, 155S. tt

BARRY, B. F. BARRY.

& COMPANY.
DEALEES HT '

AND SALT

Tjovoo, Alton, XII. '

-

Safes.
alTTERRINGS CHAMPION FIREPROOF

XX SAFES, with Hall's Patent Powder-Lock- s,

the same that were awarded sepa-
rate medal at the World V Fair, London,

Boi, ana the World Fair, Ifew York, 1853,
and are the only American Safes that were
awarded medals at the London World's Fair.

Theee Safe are bow admitted to be supe-
rior to any ever offered the public, and the
subscribers challenge the world to produce
an instance of these Safes failing to preserve
their contents through the hottest fires, or a
burglar picking the lock.

The subscribers and their agents are the
only persons authorized to make and sell
Herring's Patent Champion Safe, with Hall's
Patent Powder-Proo- f Lock.

S. C. HERRING CO.,
Green Block, 135, 137 and 130 Water street,
and 5 Murray street. New York.

ROBERTS DAVIS, Agents,
St. Louis, Mo.,

C. C. Miller CO., Agents, New Orleans.
U" Orders for the above safes-- mar be left

with G. W. Baowx, Eq., at the H"erald of
reeaom omce.
Dec 6, 1855, 3m - --

Thresher & Separater.
THE subscribers would take this

to inform the farmers of Kansas
that they are manufacturing PITT'S PA-
TENT SEPARATER for threshing n1
cleaning grainnd horse powers for running
the same. .

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
per day, with less power than any other ma
chine that will do the same amount of work
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
this business, we feel confident of our abili
ty to turn . out a better machine than any
oiner snop in tne countrv.

Bills ffivinsr narticnlars. and nrices and
terms, can be seen at the office of the Herald
of rreedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the edi
tor is authorized to receive orders.

Alton, 111. N. HANSON fc Co.

Alton Courier,

PUBLISHED Daily, and
T. Bbowx, Editor and

Proprieor. Daily, $8 per annum ;
y, $l;Weekly, $2.

ILT An J&xtra huuk and J office
is connected with this establishment ; also,
one of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the
We?t. Patronage solicited. G. W.Brown,
at the Herald of Freedom office, Lawrcnces
authorized to receive subscriptions for either
of the journals, or work for binding.

Alton, 111., April 26, 18S6.-- ly

A. Olcott,
TT7"HOLESALE and Retail Dealer in Par--

lor Furniture of Rosewood, Mahogany,
and Walnut. Also, Mattrasses, and

generally, Looking Glasses, Glass
Plate, Willow Ware, Dining Room, Bed
Room and Kitchen Furniture, and a general
stock of Furniture for Steamboats, Hotels,
Offices, School Rooms, Lodges, Ac. Orders
solicited Wareroom corner of Second and
State forects, Alton, 111.

April 26, 1856.-- Iy

ALTON BANE.
ALTON, - - - - - ILLINOIS.

Capital $50,000.
COLLECTIONS made, and exchange for

principal cities in the
Union.

Collections remitted for promptlv on day
of payment. E. MARSH. President.

CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cash.
Alton . 111.. Nov. 8. 1 856. 1- -1 C

. H. HAVEN'S, C. H. CKANDALL.

Havens & Crandall.
IMPORTERS ; Wholesale and Retail

Glass, Queensware, Silver
Plated, Japanned and Britania Ware, Lamps,
Table Cutlery, Ac. Third street, Alton, 111.

April 2G, 1856 ly

W. T. Miller & Co.,

DEALERS in Lumber, Lath, Shingle,
Blinds, etc. Office on

Fourth street, near the Chicago and Missis-
sippi R. R. Depot, Alton, 111.

April 26, 1856.-- ly

Topping:, Brothers.
TITHOLESALE DEALERS in Foreign and

V Domestic Hardware, Guns, Pistols,
Gun Trimmings, 4c. Also, Dealers in Iron
andSteel, Blacksmiths' Tools, Spring and
axels, Second street, Alton, 111.

Alton, I1L, Nov. 8, 1856. ly2-1-6

J. K. Goodin,
AT LAW AND REALATTORNEYAGENT.will execute Deeds,

Mortgages, fcc, buy and sell lands and town
lots, invest moneys in Kansas property or
others with care and promptness.

Lawrence, Kansas, Nov. 8, 856. 2--1 6

Drs . Prentiss & Tolles,
Xo. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2--16

Eobt. L. Fraier,
MAKER AND JEWELER, aadWATCH in Clocks and Watches. Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, Mafachusett street.

LawTence,K.T.,Nor.8,1856. 2-- 16

UVIXHOCX, ilHOS. DIMMOCK.

. L. Dinmock, & Co.,
TTTHOESALE Dealers in Boots and Shoes,
VY south side Second street, Alton, I1L
April 26, 1856.-- ly ........

. Pi a s a House, -

T)Y JOHN W. HART. Kasa and Fourth
JlJ streets, near th Chicago Railroad Depot,
Alton, III. iJoara one autar per day.

April 26, ,

Alton House.
G. B. Hicks, Prop'r., E. 0'Rnu.T, Clerk
CORNER of Front and Alby streets, fronting

ioe nver. uwn, m.
April 25. 165J,-l- y p

D. D. Syrie & Co
--COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,
KJ Levee and Short streets, Alton, I1L

April 28, '5.-ly- p .

iiSAGE ORANG SEED l&s been left for
V sale with Jas. Blood, Lawrence ; Wx.
A. Shaxjtox, Leavenworth ; Jox. B. Wood,
Leeompton '; Vaucbx Co., Tecumseh ;
Goanojr Bo., Topeka.

THOMPSON & SHOYER,
Rural, Ja-p- er Co., Mo.

Dec 6, 1856,6m

General Land Agency.
. , V;C,LECEliT,.

TXEALERin Land Warrants, Exchange,
JLmade, money loaned, etc,Delansoo street,
between 2d and 3d., Leavenworth City, K.T.

Money invested on reasonable terms. Par-
ticular care in making good locations for set
tlers, and those absent.

Dec.6,lfc56.

H. B. BOCTOX, U. Xm aOCTT,
Kansas City, Mo.. liberty, Me.
-.'a . Bonton & Boutt,

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. practice in the
XJL counties of Clay and Jackson, Mo., and
in the counties of Johnson, Douglas and Lea-

venworth, in Kansas Territory. 'Dec 6, 1856. , ,

Whipple & Tunae 11,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers ia DRY
and SilODijad Beady

MADE CLOTHING, Ac Store corner of
State and Third-str- s Alton, TIL '

April 2C,'.-l-y

.V

KorcrcssVPatent CirenlarawHut
STIGLEMAS, J0HSS03 CO., moTtCa

Alton, - - . - jmn(jg
HAVING purchased lbs right for .n ,v

Sute and Territories ofVbW"-patcn- t,
we are nowprepared to forniah theJ

. vIKCCLAR 8AW-XIL- L,

deodedly. that has ever been offered to tV
largest pr&cUcal and mort scientific Bi?f!S
nrer m tins country . r.robabl v in the worlShui Cimuar Saw-Mi- U i W beccmin;
popular and Celebrated hi, Phuninfchine, and only requires an exuninauW Z.
giveit the
PREFERESCE OVEE ALL OTHER

The saw has a lateral vibration on adjusuLJ.
rocker boxes, and when thruwn oat of hnirin
recover itself by the action f the driving w..

play in the boxes, and is made to fitcWnith the boulders to prevent the oil from
ting out while m operation, a matter of JZ.
importance where the motion is as rapid
circular saws.

The arrangement of th machin
feet, simple and adjustable, that a mock thSl
ner saw can be used than is on any otha ,;n
thereby greaUr

SAVING POWER AKD LCMBER,

and is much less liable to get out of order. TU
bead blocks is a ereat imiroremet om jLji
style; both can bi set by one nun at tit Mfer

We are also manufacturing and furaulJi

ENGINE BOILERS,
Bolts, and all necessary fixtures for said mfl
of as good style and quality, and as cheap. ucan be had in tl West. We are sIm

the Muly Jumper Upripht Baw
which is unsurpassed as an upright mill, ltj
has many advantages over the circular iav
with '
ESGIXES, BOILERS, AKD AIX COSrLETr,

All of the said work is kept consUstfr co
hand at the .

PI A S A FOUNDRY,
Alton, Illinois, and at M. G.MOISEACo
No. 16 Main street, Ft. Lonis. Mo b ureur authorizd agenu for the sale of the tame.

Orders for the above mills will be ratir!
by G.W. BKOWN, Esq.. at ths Herald of Fj- -
aom oniee, ljawrenee, iva

April 29, '5.-l-y p

JAMES B. CHADWICX,
TVo. 63 Xjopust street

(BETWXXX SECOXD AXD THIBD-PTB-

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Wholesale dealer in the celebrated impmrf

little Giant Cofn and Cob Kill,
and exclusive agent for their tale in the Wat.

f- - G. W. BKOWN, of tc lltrmUfif.
dom, Lawrence Citv. K. T--. is ntLoriud
roeeive orders for the above firm.

Mr. B. has several mills in Lawrew, ao!i
selling them at St. Louis prices, adding da- -

ges for transportation.

Protection Against Firr, Torsadi n
Lifhtninr.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
undersicned has been appoint! nTHE for the Umoji IsfrKANOCr-WA-

of Pennsylvania, and is fully authorized lea
sure every species of perishable jrojrj
against Iocs or dam age by Tire, torn ado or kffa-

nning, at rates as low as in any other rwpuss
ble company. I am personally rnait4
with the officers of the Union lDBaux

and believe it as safe, and jn.li-ioo!-

managed, as any ether Company in tln I'eM
States. Policies w ill be made on the Mutual t
Stock prineiple, as will bet tuit tlMroovn-ienc- e

of the insured, and for one or a tcra 4
years. Merchants, farmers and otheiraTr
quested to examine the Anneal ErporUof ti
Company, and Ums rates of insnrauc t
taking policies in other fompani.

O. W. J:jWNfA8L
Lawrence, K.T., Jan. 15,1 ".

PROCLAMATION
For Arrest of an Escaped Prisoner.

EXKTTIVF. DlTAETJlOT. I

EntMrrox. K. T.. Nov. 15. "J
Having this day bueti duly noting Mike,

Maxtor of Convict- r the pcap Irw pn- -

of Charles II. Calkin. I hereby .tff a

ward of One Hundred Dollars fortbfcai
and return of said convict.

S. Given under my Larl anJrW-(SEA-

Wal of the Territory, ihr day aJ
vip'year aforesaid.

Bv the Governor :
JOHN W. GEARY.

Governor of Kausas T rriiy.
Das'l Woodros, Secretary.
N. B. All Kansas pairs will gir- tW

above three insertions and forward ibmbili

for the same to the Executive Office, ami

the publicatirt cf all Prx lana'w
berctofore adrertiseti vj uuenu -

JAMES HOGAN,

Bookbinder & Blank Book jlassiu- -

turer,
S. E. Cox. Sr.myn a LocciT-rrK- J. St. Ix

IX kinds of Blank Books, made UA rarer. ruled to anv pattern, and
the Dew and improved patent mode.

Libraries, Periodical, JJar'te, ., -
in any style, and at the shortest notk.

Having been awarded the pwniiua at t
late Mechanks' Fair, be foe Is confident
nnring satisfaction to all who may give

call.
St. Louis, Mo, April 1$,

land Claim.
TTAVING made arrangements to fi rs
A J. in the Purveyor Ciencrar office w'inti. acTeeablv t n act of CoB2Tts i
cases, 1 sball be glaa to afenrt to wa ow- -
for tnoae deMnng my Jegaj servwes. ' "i
mnri? a vnrlr on tinunin!inn( V nu-- I

to publish as soon as practicable for tht ba

.l . . tf 1 .'.l.v.nl.Vtl
the laws, with a view to this tak, I feel

dent of my ability to givs good satila:
those desiring my services as above. Frf

call upon dm at tlie Herald of Freedom
should information or advice be u!w K
taing to claims or bounty lands.

G.W.r.E0--
Lawrence, March 15,

W. A. Holton & Co,
"T71IOLESALE and Retail De
f f Medkin,riunt(JTe Htorw.iiA- -

lsrnj'ie, boaf, 1'enamery. rairj v
Fountain Syrups, Patent Medicines asJ

ines ana Jeranay lor mouManai vlt. .
Have been eighteen years ia this ovv

tha West, and are Pre Dared to rive saarfa

to all applicants. ,
Onr koAm. Water and Frrnns are

be the Ut west of tbe AJlefbaotes. .
Presrriptions ofall kinds prepaid wia

ness and seen racy. re
Outfits of Emigrants to Kansas or wtf--

nil. fnmifclxvl in tfea host Ktvle and at fw i.
ees. i iurti ana bwuii- -

April 26, Ib56.-C- m

IIV
C. D. XILIS. i. S. CAVEXOEB. iAfc

BOOTS AHD SHOES.

ELLIS, CAVENDEH A C

A I4IV STPHT MtrneT f
1 street. Ft. Ionis. Mo., are no

tbth eprinsf stock which is of wk"
and style, being manufactured e'l'ja'order. Comprising a cboise w .w.i
dies', Missesf and CliiMrens' foe
large assortment of Gents' and Lad?. j'delphia make, AU of which tbey J

prompt men .or foi cash at a aJ
over eastern prn-es- .

.
An examination of our Stoek w

100,000 Oiage Orange PU

OF the best quality for hedpnf'

ot Lawrence, at $5,00 per thousand. f
alao tha Itedo and warrant it
S3Kcts.perrod. Orders kft at tle 1

inLawrence, will recti re prompt
JOSEPH GAKDIXLB

Jan.l9,185tf
jaouce. ,ge

HE subscribe? having purchase tA ed a "Lrrrxa Gjaxt Coa

prepared to griad corn hi the ear.
AW. Mal andHomiav for family vjt--f

f"All orders attended to at ab j

oni reasonabla terms. JAS. B. A

Blanton,Nov. 24, '55. tf.

Allen & Gordon.

Groceries, TorkJC.T. Wgk
ine. J June
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